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Television & radio coverage 

 
TSN/CTV coverage from Calgary: 

 

http://watch.tsn.ca/international-hockey/clip783472#clip783472 

 

APTN/TSN coverage from Iqaluit: 

 

http://aptn.ca/pages/news/2012/10/16/nunavut-girls-lacing-skates-taping-sticks-and-living-

hockey-dreams/ 

 

CTV News (Kitchener-Waterloo) – features Becky Kellar & Cheryl Pounder: 
 

http://kitchener.ctvnews.ca/world-female-hockey-day-in-waterloo-1.994768 

 

World Girls’ Hockey Weekend video from the United Kingdom: 
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nzqlP05Lkz8&feature=g-all-f 

 

CBC Newfoundland & Labrador – Central Morning: 

 

http://www.cbc.ca/centralmorning/episodes/2012/10/12/world-girls-hockey-day/ 

 

CBC Newfoundland & Labrador – Labrador Morning: 

 

http://www.cbc.ca/labradormorning/episodes/2012/10/12/labrador-girls-celebrating---world-

girls-hockey-weekend/ 

 
CBC North – television & radio: 

 

 Clips not available online at this time. 

 
Other relevant links: 

 
Hockey Canada: 

 

www.HockeyCanada.ca/FemaleHockey 

 

International Ice Hockey Federation:  

 

http://www.iihf.com/iihf-home/sport/women/world-girls-hockey-day.html 

 

 

 

 

http://watch.tsn.ca/international-hockey/clip783472#clip783472
http://aptn.ca/pages/news/2012/10/16/nunavut-girls-lacing-skates-taping-sticks-and-living-hockey-dreams/
http://aptn.ca/pages/news/2012/10/16/nunavut-girls-lacing-skates-taping-sticks-and-living-hockey-dreams/
http://kitchener.ctvnews.ca/world-female-hockey-day-in-waterloo-1.994768
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nzqlP05Lkz8&feature=g-all-f
http://www.cbc.ca/centralmorning/episodes/2012/10/12/world-girls-hockey-day/
http://www.cbc.ca/labradormorning/episodes/2012/10/12/labrador-girls-celebrating---world-girls-hockey-weekend/
http://www.cbc.ca/labradormorning/episodes/2012/10/12/labrador-girls-celebrating---world-girls-hockey-weekend/
http://www.hockeycanada.ca/FemaleHockey
http://www.iihf.com/iihf-home/sport/women/world-girls-hockey-day.html
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NHL.com 
 

http://www.nhl.com/ice/news.htm?id=643583&print=true 

 

Girls' Hockey Weekend proves success around globe 
Tuesday, 10.16.2012 / 2:24 PM / NHL Insider 

By Deborah Francisco - NHL.com Staff Writer 

The International Ice Hockey Federation is still tallying the numbers from the second World 

Girls' Ice Hockey Weekend, which took place Oct. 13-14 in countries all around the globe. But 

the single goal of raising awareness for female hockey was accomplished as hundreds of events 

in 30 countries took place. 

"Not everybody buys into female hockey, but more people are, and this just brought up the 

awareness of female hockey in a lot of areas," Hockey Canada Director of Female Hockey 

Joanne Hughes told NHL.com. "It's increasing the profile of female hockey tremendously." 

While women's hockey is one of the fastest-growing sports worldwide, it's still unrecognized in 

many countries and many cities struggle to put together just one female team or league. 

Surprisingly, one such city is Vancouver, where the Vancouver Angels are the city's only all-

girls hockey association. The Angels, also known as the Killarney Girls Ice Hockey Association, 

have existed since 1973 and consist of 12 teams for ages 4-18. They took advantage of World 

Girls' Ice Hockey Weekend to get the word out by hosting a drop-in game for atoms and peewees 

as well as an exhibition game and a Try Hockey Free session for 4-8 year olds. 

Angels left wing Tammy Yang, 15, volunteered her time at the event on Saturday as a greeter 

and helper for the free trial session. 

"It was cool to see all these little girls come out," Yang said. "We don't get a lot of attention. I 

don't think a lot of people know about us, so it's really cool to see all of these new faces." 

The Angels had 75 girls between the ages of 4 and 17 come out for the event. As IIHF women's 

program manager Tanya Foley pointed out, the number of girls that turn out for each event does 

not necessarily determine its success because each event raises awareness. Even if only 20 girls 

come to one event, they are a part of the overall global event which involves thousands of girls. 

Each individual event played a part in the success of the overall weekend and helped to more 

than double the numbers from the inaugural event in 2011. 

Besides raising awareness for female hockey, the events also attempt to bring new girls into the 

existing programs around the globe. This was accomplished in a big way in Geneva, 

Switzerland, last year as 15 girls came back after the WGIHW event and asked to train with team 

on a regular basis. 

http://www.nhl.com/ice/news.htm?id=643583&print=true
http://www.nhl.com/ice/newsindex.htm?location=/features/insider&view=headline
http://www.nhl.com/ice/newsindex.htm?author=2954&view=headline
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"It's not just a one-off kind of event," Foley said. "That's what World Girls' Hockey Weekend is 

about -- it's about looking to the future and getting girls interested. Girls of all ages, these weren't 

just 4-year-olds, they were girls that wanted to create a team for the Swiss league." 

Similarly, in Canada at one of last year's WGIHW events, the team went to a local mosque and 

asked if the girls there would like to come out for their try hockey free event. Twelve girls 

attended the event -- and all 12 signed up to join the hockey team afterward. As Hughes 

explained, World Girls' Ice Hockey Weekend is about bringing all sorts of people together 

through the sport of hockey regardless of race or religion. 

"We've had such a positive response from the participants and such a positive response overall 

that we just see this growing and growing and growing," Hughes said. 

World Girls' Ice Hockey Weekend has grown so much in just two years that this year's events 

spanned from above the Arctic Circle (Kolari, Finland) to the country with the most southern city 

in the world (Argentina) and from East (Seoul, South Korea) to West (Vancouver). 

The KL Slayers, the only all-women's team in Malaysia, had more than 30 girls from ages 4 to 

18 take part in their event. 

"[The] highlight was really seeing the girls' faces as they went on ice for the first time," KL 

Slayer member Ee Laine Chee said. "Many had decided to try out because they were curious 

about skating and it was free … I've had a few parents inquire about our hockey school, so 

obviously the event achieved its aim." 

---------- 

"Not everybody buys into female hockey, but more people are, and this just brought up the awareness 
of female hockey in a lot of areas. It's increasing the profile of female hockey tremendously." -- Hockey 
Canada Director of Female Hockey Joanne Hughes 
 
---------- 

The event in Ankara, Turkey, had more than 100 girls show up, and the event in Argentina 

brought out 30 girls. According to Foley, the Turkish Hockey Federation has been putting more 

resources into its female program in the last couple of years in the hopes of growing the sport 

there. 

USA Hockey had events in 34 states, and its total number of events increased from 70 last year 

to 140 this year. One of the showcase events took place in West Chester, Pa., , where they had 

every aspect of the game covered -- from female officials and female coaches to a female skate 

sharpener. The event featured a girls' 10U and 12U Jamboree, Women's Sled Team appearance, 

14U Tier II Division of the Silver Sticks Tournament, female-focused ADM (American 

Development Model) clinic and an appearance by USA National Team goalie Jessie Vetter. 

"Our USA Hockey volunteers have proven once again that they unselfishly invest the time and 

energy needed to effectively grow the game," USA Hockey Director of Women's Hockey 

Reagan Carey said. "A true grass-roots movement, it's initiatives like Girls Hockey Day that help 

us grow this sport." 
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In Boston, Bruins' assistant coach Doug Jarvis helped to run a G.O.A.L clinic for beginners to try 

the sport. The Anaheim Ducks, Ottawa Senators, New Jersey Devils and San Jose Sharks also 

hosted World Girls' Hockey Weekend events. 

In Canada, girls came out in droves to participate in the events -- especially in Ontario, where the 

World Women's Hockey Association helped to bring out upwards of 10,000 girls. 

"The weekend is all about the girls coming out and the smiles that we see," Foley said. "If we 

can continue to grow this, it's no longer going to be a question of whether women's hockey 

should exist, it's going to be part of life and nobody's going to question it anymore." 

For a taste of the smiles that graced the globe this weekend thanks to WGIHW, check out the 

IIHF's tracker for more than 40 stories about the individual events that took place. 

(http://www.iihf.com/iihf-home/sport/women/world-girls-hockey-day/2012.html) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nhl.com/ice/player.htm?id=8448254
http://ducks.nhl.com/
http://senators.nhl.com/
http://devils.nhl.com/
http://sharks.nhl.com/
http://www.iihf.com/iihf-home/sport/women/world-girls-hockey-day/2012.html
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The Government of Canada (Status of Women) 
 

http://www.swc-cfc.gc.ca/med/news-nouvelles/2012/1015-eng.html 

 

 

News Release 

International Ice Hockey Federation Celebrates Girls in 
Hockey 

October 15, 2012 

 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO – The Honourable Rona Ambrose, Minister of Public Works and 

Government Services and Minister for Status of Women, today congratulated the International 

Ice Hockey Federation (IIHF) and Hockey Canada for their events to recognize World Girls Ice 

Hockey Weekend, October 13-14—just days after the first-ever International Day of the Girl on 

October 11.  

"I am pleased that the International Ice Hockey Federation is encouraging girls and young 

women to get involved in hockey," said Minister Ambrose. "Hockey provides players with 

essential skills in leadership, teamwork, community involvement and physical literacy. With 

these skills, girls and young women can become strong leaders and motivators of change in their 

families and their communities." 

"I applaud the International Ice Hockey Federation for encouraging girls all over the world to 

participate in hockey," said the Honourable Bal Gosal, Minister of State (Sport). "Canada is a 

strong supporter of women's hockey. Having hosted the first World's Women Ice Hockey 

Championship in 1990, we know the game itself benefits when girls and young women have 

equal access to this nationally loved sport."  

TheInternational Day of the Girl, which took place for the first time on October 11, promotes 

equal treatment and opportunities for girls around the world in areas such as law, nutrition, 

health care, education, training, and freedom from violence and abuse. Throughout the world, 

girls face higher rates of violence, poverty and discrimination. International Day of the Girl 

focuses on empowering girls to reach their full potential and to overcome gender-based barriers. 

On December 19, 2011, the UN General Assembly formally adopted the resolution designating 

the International Day of the Girl.  

October is Women's History Month in Canada. In honour of the first-ever International Day of the 

Girl, the theme for Women's History Month is "Strong Girls, Strong Canada: Leaders from the 

Start." For information on International Day of the Girl and Women's History Month 2012, go to 

www.women.gc.ca.  

- 30 - 

For media inquiries only:  

http://www.swc-cfc.gc.ca/med/news-nouvelles/2012/1015-eng.html
http://www.women.gc.ca/
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Amber Irwin 

Press Secretary 

Office of the Minister of Public Works and 

Government Services and 

Minister for Status of Women 

819-997-5421 begin_of_the_skype_highlighting FREE 819-997-5421 

end_of_the_skype_highlighting 

For all other inquiries, contact:  

Nanci-Jean Waugh 

Director General, Communications and Public Affairs 

Status of Women Canada 

613-995-7839 begin_of_the_skype_highlighting FREE 613-995-7839 

end_of_the_skype_highlighting 

Ce texte est également disponible en français. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.swc-cfc.gc.ca/theme-base/lang.php
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The Calgary Herald 

 
http://www.calgaryherald.com/sports/World+Girls+Hockey+weekend+celebrates+growing+pop

ularity/7389387/story.html 

 

Girls' hockey growing in popularity in Calgary 

Weekend event celebrates and promotes trend 
By Amanda Stephenson, Calgary Herald 
October 15, 2012 
 

 

Lizzie Mura celebrates scoring a goal during a backwards skating drill at 
Canada Olympic Park. It was part of the World Girls’ Hockey Weekend. 

Photograph by: Lorraine Hjalte , Calgary Herald 

CALGARY — Like so many hockey moms across Canada, Annette Brock woke in the pre-dawn 

hours to get to the rink on time. 

But it wasn‘t one of her three sons who needed to be at hockey practice Sunday morning — it 

was her six-year-old twin daughters, Addison and Cassandra. And though she has spent her share 

of time in the stands cheering on her children, Annette is no slouch on the ice herself. 

http://www.calgaryherald.com/sports/World+Girls+Hockey+weekend+celebrates+growing+popularity/7389387/story.html
http://www.calgaryherald.com/sports/World+Girls+Hockey+weekend+celebrates+growing+popularity/7389387/story.html
javascript:void(0);
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―When I had my third son, my husband said, ‗You might as well learn to play hockey,‘ ‖ she 

said. ―I‘ve been playing for eight years now. I love it.‖ 

With their enthusiasm for a sport that was once solely reserved for boys, Annette and her 

daughters are exactly who Hockey Canada and the International Ice Hockey Federation (IIHF) 

wanted to celebrate this weekend with the second annual World Girls‘ Hockey Weekend. The 

event, held in more than 40 countries worldwide, aimed to raise the profile of female hockey and 

encourage more girls and women to give the sport a try. 

Here in Calgary, Addison and Cassandra — who are both in their first year of minor hockey — 

got the chance to practice their skills and watch a CWHL exhibition game. There were also 

introductory sessions for girls and women who had never picked up a stick before. 

Approximately 150 people, young girls and adult women alike, took part in the weekend. 

Trina Radcliffe — local organizer of the event — said there are currently just under 90,000 

female hockey players in Canada, and the numbers have been growing each year since statistics 

were first recorded two decades ago. (In 1991, the year of the first IIHF World Women‘s 

Championship, only 8,100 Canadian females played hockey.) 

―But we still feel there are a lot of women in Canada who aren‘t playing hockey. And whether 

it‘s just they haven‘t given it a try, or they haven‘t had the opportunity, we want to see continued 

growth,‖ Radcliffe said. ―We want to make sure girls know it‘s a great game, and it‘s accessible 

to everyone.‖ 

Radcliffe said the growing interest in women‘s hockey has a lot to do with the large number of 

female role models the sport now has, from the Canadian Olympic women‘s team to the growing 

number of female coaches in minor hockey. However, she said there are still misconceptions that 

may be keeping some girls off the ice. 

―A lot of parents and girls see men‘s hockey mostly, and so they see more of the hitting. But for 

female hockey, it‘s more about the social aspect — getting to know each other and having fun,‖ 

Radcliffe said. ―A lot of times they (girls) don‘t see that, but once they do and they give it a try, 

you can‘t get them away.‖ 

Annette said she doesn‘t know whether her daughters‘ first foray into hockey will translate into a 

lifelong passion or just give them the skills they need to enjoy an afternoon on the outdoor rink 

with the rest of the family. For her own part, a sport that was never an option for a girl when she 

was growing up has turned into something she looks forward to every week. 

―I love the speed of it, being out on the ice, but I also like the social aspect,‖ she says. ―When 

you‘re a mom of five, you don‘t always get to go out that often. Hockey is the time I take for 

myself — it‘s when I get to hang out with other ladies.‖ 

astephenson@calgaryherald.com 

© Copyright (c) The Calgary Herald 
 

 

mailto:astephenson@calgaryherald.com
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The Vancouver Courier 

 
http://www.vancourier.com/sports/Vancouver+Angels+skate+World+Girls+Hockey+Weekend/7

393413/story.html#ixzz29WfeD284 

 

 

Vancouver Angels skate for World Girls Ice Hockey Weekend 

City’s only girls hockey association joins hockey clubs from 30 countries 
Vancouver Courie 
October 15, 2012 

 Story 
 Photos ( 3 ) 

 
Angels peewee rep player Madeline Friesen helps a young skater with her stick-

handling Oct. 13 at Killarney Ice Rink for World Girls Ice Hockey Weekend. 

Photograph by: Submitted , Vancouver Courier 

The Vancouver Angels, the city‘s only hockey association for girls, took part in the second 

annual World Girls Ice Hockey Weekend, an International Ice Hockey Federation effort to draw 

more girls to the game. 

http://www.vancourier.com/sports/Vancouver+Angels+skate+World+Girls+Hockey+Weekend/7393413/story.html#ixzz29WfeD284
http://www.vancourier.com/sports/Vancouver+Angels+skate+World+Girls+Hockey+Weekend/7393413/story.html#ixzz29WfeD284
javascript:void(0);
javascript:void(0);
javascript:void(0);
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On Saturday at the Killarney Ice Rink, the Angels invited girls from co-ed hockey clubs to find 

out what its like to play alongside a full roster of girls, line up against girls and be refereed by 

even more girls and young women.  

―Our association wanted to focus on uniting local girls,‖ wrote Jim Yue, a father of a player and 

volunteer, in an email to the Courier. ―We also wanted to showcase the opportunities within 

hockey by using female referees, coaches and, of course, players.‖ 

Youth hockey clubs in 30 countries, including 72 Canadian cities and towns, held learn-to-skate 

session, scrimmages, skills camps and more. The Angels were joined by players from co-ed 

clubs including the Vancouver Thunderbirds. 

―The local reporter for the Chinese News Agency Xinhua covered the entire exhibition game and 

interviewed many of the participants,‖ wrote Yue, ―raising our hopes that the fun and skill of the 

Canadian girls‘ game will filter to China, opening doors at the local level that could (one day) 

lead to dramatic advances in the level of women‘s hockey around the world. 

The Vancouver Angels association counts 13 teams with players aged four to 17.  

mstewart@vancourier.com 

Twitter: @MHStewart 

© Copyright (c) Vancouver Courier 
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The Chronicle-Journal (Thunderbay) 

 
http://www.chroniclejournal.com/content/news/local/2012/10/15/thunderhawks-make-some-

noise 

 

Thunderhawks make some noise 

The Chronicle-Journal 

Monday, October 15, 2012 - 08:00  

The 2012-13 home debut of the Confederation College Thunderhawks women’s hockey team was 

successful one. 

 

Jessica Taggart scored the winning goal with 7:56 remaining in the third period as the Hawks defeated 

Manitoba’s Prairie Blaze 3-1 on Sunday morning at Fort William Gardens. 

 

Confederation picked up three wins in the four showcase games held in Thunder Bay in conjunction 

with World Girls’ Hockey Weekend. The Blaze, the reigning Manitoba Women’s Junior Hockey League 

champions, and the Silvertips were the squads who made the trip east. 

 

Sarah Campbell made 22 saves to collect the win while Devin Bemben and Courtney Easton scored 

singles for the Hawks. 

 

―The team is really starting to gel and played more to its capability,‖ head coach Marshall Erickson 

said in a release. ―We’re learning more about each other and getting better with every shift.‖ 

 

Erickson said Taggart’s goal was an emotional one on the heels of the death of her boyfriend, former 

Superior International Junior Hockey League players Jaret LeClair. LeClair, a Confederation College 

student, was one of four people killed in last week’s car crash in Pic River. 

 

On Saturday, the Thunderhawks won both their games — 5-3 over the Prairie Blaze and 3-1 over the 

Silvertips. Crystal Duhaime scored a hat trick and Kyley Engstrom and Bemben added goals against 

http://www.chroniclejournal.com/content/news/local/2012/10/15/thunderhawks-make-some-noise
http://www.chroniclejournal.com/content/news/local/2012/10/15/thunderhawks-make-some-noise
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the Blaze. Campbell made 33 saves and Melanie Scott scored twice in the victory over the Silvertips. 

They started the weekend with a 3-1 loss to the Silvertips on Friday. 

 

The college’s next action will be in town this weekend against the Thunder Bay Sportop Queens 

midget AA girls team — a program that has produced many of the current Thunderhawks. 

 

Confederation will then travel to International Falls, Minn., for a tournament hosted by the Rainy River 

Community College Voyageurs. 
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Local2 Sault Ste. Marie 

 
http://local2.ca/ssm/viewarticle.php?id=7969 

 

Bring a Friend To Hockey - Photos 

LOCAL2 Staff for local2 sault ste. marie 

October 15th, 2012 | Last Updated at 08:10am 

 

 
 

On Sunday October 14 the Sault Female Hockey Association participated in the celebration of World Girls 

Hockey Weekend. 

 

At the Rankin arena approximately 60 girls participated in "Bring a Friend to Hockey". Girls invited 

non-hockey playing friends to watch their house league hockey games and at 6 pm both the SFHA 

playing girls and the non-playing girls participated in a free skate.  

 

All participants and their friends names were entered into draws for prizes.There were many winners of 

prizes provided by the SFHA executive. But one grand prize capped off the festivities. Two girls, one 

SFHA player and her non-player friend, each won free registration for the 2013-14 season.  

 

The names of the winners were Logan Coccimiglio and Samona Mazzucca  

 

This current SFHA house league season is proving to be very successful with openings for more 

registrations only in the fundamentals division ( ages 4-7).  

 

Any parents interested in registering their daughter in this division can do so at saultfemalehockey.ca.  

 

 

http://local2.ca/ssm/viewarticle.php?id=7969
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Saint Mary’s University 

 
http://www.smu.ca/athletics/varsity/news/smu-hockey-huskies-help-promote-iihf-world-girls-

hockey-weekend.html 

 

Media Release - For Immediate Release 

SMU Hockey Huskies help promote IIHF World Girls' Hockey Weekend 

15 October, 2012 

Members of the SMU women's hockey team hit the ice Sunday in Sackville with members of the Sackville 

Girls' Minor Hockey Association. The ice session was focused on having fun while improving everyone's 

individual hockey skills.  

 

The female players were treated to drills led by the Huskies and a scrimmage in which they got the 

chance to skate and pass with their favorite Huskies. The SMU squad preached about the importance of 

hard work and dedication, all the while playing the game with passion and pride and having fun being on 

the ice. 

 

The IIHF World Girls' Hockey Weekend aims to celebrate the growth of the female game at every level 

and raise awareness about the opportunities that lie ahead for young aspiring female hockey players. The 

day was a great success with many laughs and lessons had by both the young Sackville Flyers and the 

Huskies as well. 

 

Be sure to catch the Huskies' next home game which is slated for Friday, October 26th at 7pm when they 

host the UdeM Aigles Bleues at the SMU Alumni Arena. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.smu.ca/athletics/varsity/news/smu-hockey-huskies-help-promote-iihf-world-girls-hockey-weekend.html
http://www.smu.ca/athletics/varsity/news/smu-hockey-huskies-help-promote-iihf-world-girls-hockey-weekend.html
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Women’s Hockey Life 
 

http://www.womenshockeylife.com/around_the_rink_view.cfm?RinkId=63 

 

 
TORONTO, ON – The newly named Toronto Furies took a break from their busy tryout 
schedule to help the Sick Kids Foundation provide a magical day for kids suffering from 
Crohns and Colitis.  
 

The Furies donned their Toronto jerseys and stepped on the ice at the Air Canada centre 
helping run the children of all ages through 
various drills and fun games. Joined by fellow 
CWHL player and National Finnish Team 
member, Burlington's Anniina Rajahuhta, 
thesmiles were endless and the kids were simply 
"hockey players" for the day getting to meet their 
heroes from the CWHL and the Toronto Furies 
while skating on the ice at the Air Canada Centre. 
The Furies then took their place in the Toronto 
Maple Leaf dressing room to sign endless 
autographs for the kids and encourage their 
hockey dreams. 

 

The day was filled with plenty of emotion, lots 
of laughs and some incredible children. The 

Toronto Furies were proud to have supported the Sick Kids Foundation and look 
forward to making this a yearly event. 
 
ABOUT THE TORONTO FURIES 

 

The Toronto Furies are one of 6 professional women's hockey teams playing in the 
Canadian Women's Hockey League. In the 
2010-2011 season Toronto lost in the 
Clarkson Cup Championships live on TSN to 
the victors, the Montreal Starts. The team 
consist of top players from the NCAA and 
CIS as well as Olympians Tessa Bonhomme 
and Sami Jo Small and National Team 
members Mallory Deluce and Jesse 
Scazano. The team plays a 27 game 
schedule with home games being played at 
George Bell Arena in Toronto. The team also 
participates in league outreach games that 
bring elite women's hockey to smaller 
communities across North America. As well, 

World Girls Hockey Day Toronto Furies Help the SickKids Foundation 

14 October, 2011 

http://www.womenshockeylife.com/around_the_rink_view.cfm?RinkId=63
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these athletes contribute to their community by involving themselves in various 
charitable endeavors and participate in many charitable fundraising games. 

  
ABOUT THE CWHL 
 

The Canadian Women's Hockey League (CWHL) is the most premier, professionally run 
women's hockey league in the world. Featuring six teams – Toronto, Montreal, Calgary, 
Boston, Brampton and Burlington – the league gives elite level players a unique 
competitive environment to showcase their on-ice skills. With tickets starting at just 
$5.00, all league games are family-friendly events, in state-of-the-art arenas, with easy 
parking and food available in all locations. The CWHL is proudly sponsored by 
Scotiabank, Bauer, Gatorade, Blackstone and Molson‘s and supported by the Ontario 
Women‘s Hockey Association. 
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The Western Star 
 

http://www.thewesternstar.com/Sports/Hockey/2012-10-13/article-3098679/Free-female-hockey-camp-hopes-to-

suit-up-more-girls/1 

 

 
Free female hockey camp hopes to suit up more girls 

— Star photo by Geraldine Brophy 

Cousins Carly Applin, 8, left, and Kristen Randell, 7, will be playing hockey for the first time this year. 

Published on October 13, 2012 
Published on October 12, 2012 

Dave Kearsey  
 

 

CORNER BROOK Cousins Kristen Randell and Carly Applin watched their brothers play minor hockey for a number 
of years, but now it‘s time for them to get a taste of what they‘ve been missing. 

Kristen, the daughter of Chris and Hilda Randell and sibling to 10-year-old Ryan, and cousin Carly, daughter of 
Serena and Chuck Applin and older brother Mark, will play female hockey for the first time Sunday at the Pepsi 
Centre. The two Corner Brook girls will be suiting up for a six-week free female hockey program for ages 7-11, 
beginning Sunday in conjunction with the International Ice Hockey Federation (IIHF) World Girls‘ Ice Hockey 
Weekend. 

The only introduction to the sport for either of the shy girls is watching their brothers play in the Corner Brook Minor 
Hockey Association system. 

―I was always watching my brother and I wanted to try it out,‖ Carly, a former figure skater, said of her interest to give 
hockey a shot. 

Carly is already liking the idea of being a hockey player and she hasn‘t been on the ice yet, according to her mom. 

―She‘s been dressing up in her gear around the house ... I think because her brother is in it is a big thing,‖ Carly‘s 
mom said. 

Mom has been watching her boy play for a number of years so she is used to spending countless hours at the rink, 
but now she is looking forward to having a second child immersed in the game. 

―I‘m all for it. I think Ryan loved the system growing up and it seems like hockey buddies stick together so I‘m excited 
that she wants to try it,‖ the proud hockey mom said. 

http://www.thewesternstar.com/Sports/Hockey/2012-10-13/article-3098679/Free-female-hockey-camp-hopes-to-suit-up-more-girls/1
http://www.thewesternstar.com/Sports/Hockey/2012-10-13/article-3098679/Free-female-hockey-camp-hopes-to-suit-up-more-girls/1
http://www.thewesternstar.com/media/photos/unis/2012/10/12/photo_2192185_resize.jpg
http://www.thewesternstar.com/media/photos/unis/2012/10/12/photo_2192185_resize.jpg
http://www.thewesternstar.com/Author-Dave-Kearsey/345/12/1
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Carly, a Grade 4 student at J. J. Curling, looks forward to improving her skating, handling the puck and meeting other 
girls her own age. She is also excited about doing another activity with her cousin and expects it will be fun for both of 
them. 

However, she doesn‘t appear to be interested in putting her friendship with her cousin aside when they hit the ice. 

―Still the same friends,‖ she said. 

Kristen, who is seven and attends school at C. C. Loughlin, is just as anxious as Carly to get on the ice and begin a 
new chapter in her young life. 

―We did a lot of stuff together as friends so I think playing hockey with her will be fun,‖ Kristen said. 

Kristen admits seeing her brother play so much had a lot to do with her deciding to give hockey a whirl, but she is 
very keen on what really is her biggest interest in the game. 

―I want to score goals. I want to be the one to score the last goal in the game,‖ she said with a light chuckle. 

Kristen said her brother boosted her confidence by saying she was a pretty good player. But, could there be some 
competitive nature showing now that both are hockey players? 

Are you going to be better than him, Kristen? 

―Yeah,‖ she said bluntly. 
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CTV  News (Kitchener-Waterloo) 
 

http://kitchener.ctvnews.ca/world-female-hockey-day-in-waterloo-1.994768#ixzz29Wa8x45f 

 

World Female Hockey Day in Waterloo 

 

 
 
CTV Kitchener: Carina Sledz looks at hockey 
 

 
Two professional female hockey teams are facing off at Rim Park tonight as part of World 
Female Hockey Day. 
 

CTV Kitchener  
Published Saturday, Oct. 13, 2012 6:22PM EDT  
Last Updated Saturday, Oct. 13, 2012 6:43PM EDT  
 
Published Saturday, Oct. 13, 2012 6:22PM EDT  
Last Updated Saturday, Oct. 13, 2012 6:43PM EDT  

Although the end of the NHL lockout may be nowhere in sight, that doesn‘t mean professional 
level hockey isn‘t readily available. 

Two professional female hockey teams are facing off at RIM Park Saturday night as part of 
World Female Hockey Day. 

The event is also helping to raise money to help combat a disease that touches the lives of so 
many women. 

The puck drops between the K-W Rangers and Whitby Wolves of the provincial Women‘s 
Hockey League. 

Taking in the action and signing a few autographs are Canadian gold medalists Cheryl Pounder 
and Becky Keller. 

―As a young girl, I wish I had these opportunities and to know that they‘re here now is truly 
amazing.‖ Cheryl Pounder says. 

The goal is to promote and encourage participation from novice players through to 
professionals. 

Twenty countries across the world are taking part and among the participants are members 
from the University of Waterloo Women‘s Hockey team. 

http://kitchener.ctvnews.ca/world-female-hockey-day-in-waterloo-1.994768#ixzz29Wa8x45f
http://kitchener.ctvnews.ca/polopoly_fs/1.994805!/httpImage/image.jpeg_gen/derivatives/landscape_960/image.jpeg
javascript:setCurrClipPage(1);playClip(783074);setCurrClipIndex(0);
javascript:setCurrClipPage(1);playClip(783074);setCurrClipIndex(0);
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―It‘s nice to be around the rink with the program that fostered my development,‖ says Sarah 
Wolfe of the Waterloo Warriors. ―And allowed me to get to this level. So it‘s special that way for 
sure.‖ 

Sean Regan, the Head Coach for the Waterloo Warriors also believes it helps inspire the girls. ―I 
think it‘s very important for these females to have these mentors to look up to and aspire to be.‖ 

Saturday was also a fundraiser for breast cancer. In just two weeks, the Waterloo Ravens 
Novice Team raised $4300. The most raised by any team registered in Canada. 

―This was a great learning experience for the girls to set a goal,‖ explains Tim Lang, Novice B 
coach. ―achieve that goal and then be able to celebrate that goal.‖ By shattering the goal of 
$1500, Lang agreed to dye his hair pink. 

Robert Hennig, President, Waterloo Girls Minor Hockey Association says ―It makes me feel 
really happy and proud of every volunteer, player, every parent. Anybody who‘s involved with 
this whole day.‖ 

This is a message that resonates with our Olympians. 

―You couldn‘t throw a stone in this room without hitting someone who‘s been affected, whether 
that be their mother, their grandmother, aunts, sisters,‖ Becky Keller, Canadian gold medalists 
says ―So I think it‘s very touching for everyone. Very close to home.‖ 

Final fundraising totals for the entire day will be calculated Saturday night following the 
professional game between Brampton and the Toronto Furies. 
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Sympatico News 

 
http://news.sympatico.ctvnews.ca/local/on/world_female_hockey_day_in_waterloo/de4f3d38 

 

 

 
LOCAL NEWS  
World Female Hockey Day in Waterloo 

 

Although the end of the NHL lockout may be nowhere in sight, that 
doesn't mean professional level hockey isn't readily available. Two 

professional female hockey teams are facing off at RIM Park Saturday 
night as part of World Female Hockey Day. 

Although the end of the NHL lockout may be nowhere in sight, that 
doesn't mean professional level hockey isn't readily available. 

Two professional female hockey teams are facing off at RIM Park 
Saturday night as part of World Female Hockey Day. 

The event is also helping to raise money to help combat a disease that touches the lives of so many 
women. 

The puck drops between the K-W Rangers and Whitby Wolves of the provincial Women's Hockey 
League. 

Taking in the action and signing a few autographs are Canadian gold medalists Cheryl Pounder and 
Becky Keller. 

"As a young girl, I wish I had these opportunities and to know that they're here now is truly amazing." 
Cheryl Pounder says. 

The goal is to promote and encourage participation from novice players through to professionals. 

Twenty countries across the world are taking part and among the participants are members from the 
University of Waterloo Women's Hockey team. 

"It's nice to be around the rink with the program that fostered my development," says Sarah Wolfe of 
the Waterloo Warriors. "And allowed me to get to this level. So it's special that way for sure." 

Sean Regan, the Head Coach for the Waterloo Warriors also believes it helps inspire the girls. "I think 
it's very important for these females to have these mentors to look up to and aspire to be." 

Saturday was also a fundraiser for breast cancer. In just two weeks, the Waterloo Ravens Novice 
Team raised $4300. The most raised by any team registered in Canada. 

"This was a great learning experience for the girls to set a goal," explains Tim Lang, Novice B coach. 
"achieve that goal and then be able to celebrate that goal." By shattering the goal of $1500, Lang 
agreed to dye his hair pink. 

Robert Hennig, President, Waterloo Girls Minor Hockey Association says "It makes me feel really 

happy and proud of every volunteer, player, every parent. Anybody who's involved with this whole 
day." 

This is a message that resonates with our Olympians. 

"You couldn't throw a stone in this room without hitting someone who's been affected, whether that 
be their mother, their grandmother, aunts, sisters," Becky Keller, Canadian gold medalists says "So I 
think it's very touching for everyone. Very close to home." 

 
Two professional female hockey 
teams are facing off at Rim Park 
tonight as part of World Female 
Hockey Day.  

http://news.sympatico.ctvnews.ca/local/on/world_female_hockey_day_in_waterloo/de4f3d38
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Final fundraising totals for the entire day will be calculated Saturday night following the professional 
game between Brampton and the Toronto Furies. 
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Waterloo Ravens 
 

http://waterlooravens.com/Categories/1069/Articles/2188/IIHF_World_Female_Hockey_Day/ 

 

 
Novice A - IIHF World Female Hockey Day 

 

Submitted By Steven Kim on Saturday, October 13, 2012 

 

The Waterloo Novice A team celebrated World Female Hockey Day by playing host to the 

Cambridge Roadrunners. 

 

After a full day of raising funds for Breast Cancer research as part of the IIHF World Female 

Hockey Day, the girls took to the ice against the Cambridge Roadrunners. After a see-saw first 

period, Ava M was able to chip the puck on the boards and sent Dana C off to the races. Dana 

was able to convert on the breakaway with a beautiful shot, beating the goalie on the bottom 

right corner to give Waterloo a 1-0 lead after 1 period. However that was the end of the scoring 

for Waterloo. After some strong goaltending from both Shea H and Caitlyn H, Cambridge was 

able to break through with a goal in the second period and then two more in the third period to 

seal the victory. 

 

Player of the Game: Ava M 

(Player of the game is selected by the previous game's player of the game) 

 

Captain: Paige J 

Assistants: Dana C and Kate M 

(Captain and Assistants are chosen by the coaches based on the last game's efforts) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://waterlooravens.com/Categories/1069/Articles/2188/IIHF_World_Female_Hockey_Day/
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Hockey Scene 

http://www.hockeyscene.com/hockeyscene/homepage_full_story.jsp?lid=21&nid=12910 

THIS IS WORLD GIRLS' HOCKEY WEEKEND  

CALGARY, AB, October 12, 2012 – Hockey Canada will once again team up with the 

International Ice Hockey Federation and fellow member nations for World Girls‘ Hockey 

Weekend, taking place Saturday, Oct. 13 and Sunday, Oct. 14 in rinks around the globe 

including in Atlantic Canada.  

 

Now in its second season, the IIHF has developed World Girls‘ Hockey Weekend to help 

grow the women‘s game at all levels, and in all participating countries. 

 

―We‘re thrilled to see World Girls‘ Hockey Weekend grow into a bigger and better event 

this year, with communities across the country hosting events to help celebrate the spirit 

of the female game,‖ said Joanne Hughes, chair of female council for Hockey Canada. 

―We‘re even more excited to see women‘s hockey continue to gain popularity, as more 

players lace up their skates and discover the fun of this sport, both here at home and 

abroad.‖ 

 

In arenas across the country, World Girls‘ Hockey Weekend is a great way to introduce 

girls and women to the game in a positive, safe and supportive environment. Activities 

hosted by female and minor hockey associations include public skating, skills sessions, 

teambuilding, Esso Fun Days, Try Hockey Days and other fun ways to get out onto the 

ice, and into the great Canadian game. 

 

Activities are taking place across the country in conjunction with World Girls‘ Hockey 

Weekend, including highlights such as:  

 

· One Goal try hockey days hosted by Hockey New Brunswick, Hockey North to 

introduce females to the game; 

 

· Esso Fun Days in Alberta, Manitoba, New Brunswick and P.E.I.; 

 

· a girls‘ hockey weekend, featuring an officiating clinic and mother-daughter team 

training, hosted by the 2013 IIHF Ice Hockey Women‘s World Championship host 

committee in Ottawa, Ont.;  

 

· a development tournament for Bantam and Midget players in Gananoque, Ont.;  

 

· the chance for young girls who play within the Nepean Girls Hockey Association to run 

a practice for their mothers; 

 

· Events throughout the Ontario Women‘s Hockey Association (OWHA), from 

introduction to hockey sessions hosted by Canada‘s National Women‘s Team alumni 

Becky Kellar and Cheryl Pounder in Brantford, Ont., to feature games showcasing the 

 

 

http://www.hockeyscene.com/hockeyscene/homepage_full_story.jsp?lid=21&nid=12910
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female talent in Canadian Interuniversity Sport (CIS). 

 

· a Bring A Friend Day in Victoria, B.C., giving every girl who plays minor hockey the 

chance to invite a friend to try the game; 

 

· fun scrimmages for female players registered in Atom through Midget with the 

Vancouver Girls Hockey Association; 

 

· skills development sessions in Gander, N.L.; 

 

· and much more! 

 

Events across Nova Scotia include –  

 

Antigonish  

October 14 - Girls bring a friend 

http://antigonishminorhockey.ca/news.php?news_id=624662&lang 

 

Sackville  

Saint Mary's Women's hockey players will be visiting female minor hockey players 

 

Halifax 

Female development sessions 

 

Yarmouth 

One Goal development session 

 

Sydney  

October 13 and 14 - Esso Fun Day  

October 14 - All girls skate 

 

Northside and District 

October 13 - Atom Female Vikings will be singing 'Oh Canada' and playing a scrimmage 

between periods at the Bantam AAA Cougars game that is being played in their rink.  

 

―This is such an awesome thing for female hockey and all the girls in the game. Knowing 

that their peers all across the world are celebrating hockey is incredibly moving and such 

a source of pride and strength. We hope that this event continues to grow in both reach 

and population and in-turn the female game continues to grow as well,‖ says Stephen 

Murray chair Female Council Hockey Nova Scotia. 

 

Please visit www.HockeyCanada.ca/FemaleHockey for more information on World Girls‘ 

Hockey Weekend activities in your area.  
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NHL.com 
 

http://www.nhl.com/ice/news.htm?id=643356 
 

Girls' Hockey Weekend growing showcase for sport 
Friday, 10.12.2012 / 8:31 PM / NHL Insider 

By Deborah Francisco - NHL.com Staff Writer 

When Tanya Foley, the women's program manager for the International Ice Hockey Federation, 

first contacted a group of 14 world hockey leaders in 2011 to gauge interest in a girls' event, she 

had no idea how popular it would become in just two years. 

"It was really funny because we started looking at doing it late-summer last year," Foley told 

NHL.com, "I decided to just throw this out there and see what kind of response we got. I 

expected nothing, and we had 20 nations sign up right away." 

Foley's idea was to take what Hockey Canada and USA Hockey were already doing with Esso 

Fun Days in Canada and Hockey Weekend Across America, as well as similar programs in 

Finland, and turn them into an international endeavor to recruit girls to the game. 

It took flight as 165 events sprouted in 25 countries in the inaugural World Girls' Hockey Day in 

2011. This year's event -- now World Girls' Ice Hockey Weekend, being held Oct. 13-14 -- 

coincides with the United Nation's first International Day of the Girl Child, which occurred Oct. 

11. The U.N. established the day to recognize that "the empowerment of and investment in girls 

is critical for economic growth and the achievement of all Millennium Development Goals." 

NHL INSIDER 

 

Hitch on perspective, today's players 
By Dan Rosen - NHL.com Senior Writer 
Ken Hitchcock has a Stanley Cup ring on his finger -- but NHL.com is strictly talking puck to get his 
thoughts on today's players and what he learned from taking some time off. READ MORE › 

 Davidson is looking for a challenge in next job 
 Five Questions: Coach Q talks about ups and downs 
 Nicklas Lidstrom prepares for next phase of life 

http://www.nhl.com/ice/news.htm?id=643356
http://www.nhl.com/ice/newsindex.htm?location=/features/insider&view=headline
http://www.nhl.com/ice/newsindex.htm?author=2954&view=headline
http://www.nhl.com/ice/news.htm?id=642555
http://www.nhl.com/ice/news.htm?id=642555
http://www.nhl.com/ice/news.htm?id=642920
http://www.nhl.com/ice/news.htm?id=643098
http://www.nhl.com/ice/news.htm?id=642291
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MORE NHL INSIDER STORIES › 

World Girls' Ice Hockey Weekend is rapidly morphing into a global event spawned from the 

creativity of each community that brings people together and reaches them at the grassroots 

level. Typically, the IIHF is only able to coordinate with the international federation in each 

country, but this event is different because it's designed for anyone to step up and get involved -- 

something hundreds of communities and individuals around the globe have done. 

"This event opens it up to anybody -- any club, any team any league," Foley said. "Anyone that 

has a passion to try and grow the sport, they can run an event. It's definitely a unique program for 

us and we're excited because it proves that there's a lot of people that want to help." 

World Girls' Ice Hockey Weekend will include 30 nations and nearly 300 events (not including 

Canada), up from the 165 last year, and thousands of girls. The inaugural event was a big success 

in many nations with well-established hockey programs, and the IIHF is adding countries with 

fledgling hockey programs, including Argentina, Mexico and Turkey. 

In Malaysia this week, Chee Ee Laine and Nurul Ain Khadijah, two representatives from the KL 

Slayers, the only female hockey team in the country, were featured in an hour-long radio 

interview to drum up support for their event. 

"The biggest success is the fact that it's such an easy event that anyone can run it, and we're 

seeing it go to places that we never have been able to run an IIHF program before," Foley said. 

Not all of the nations hold on-ice events, and several warm-climate countries will offer street 

hockey as an alternative. A few countries will postpone their events until they are able to make 

ice -- but those will still be grouped in with the overall Weekend. 

The United States accounts for 138 events, with four held by NHL teams (the Anaheim Ducks, 

Boston Bruins, New Jersey Devils and San Jose Sharks). USA Hockey has several events 

planned, from all-women's tournaments to "Try Hockey for Free" sessions to American 

Development Model clinics. A number of alumni and current players from the USA Women's 

National Team will participate in their hometowns or communities. 

According to USA Hockey's director of women's hockey, Reagan Carey, the organization hopes 

to provide female role models for the game by sending as many National Team representatives 

as possible. 

This weekend is one of the ways the USA Women put its team mantra into practice. 

"That mantra says, 'We are part of something bigger than ourselves. We are Team USA. We are 

Team First,'" Carey said. 

Goaltender Jessie Vetter is headlining an event in the Atlantic District, which will include a U-12 

jamboree, ADM clinic and women's tournament. 

Hockey Canada is increasing its number of events from 41 last year to 70 in Ontario alone, with 

many more throughout the country. Some of the highlights include an event in Prince Edward 

http://www.nhl.com/ice/newsindex.htm?location=/features/insider&view=headline
http://ducks.nhl.com/
http://bruins.nhl.com/
http://devils.nhl.com/
http://sharks.nhl.com/
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Island where 300 girls are expected to attend, and at the end of the day one will drop the puck at 

the QMJHL Rockets game. An Ontario team has incorporated breast cancer awareness into its 

event and will wear pink jerseys and socks. 

Hockey Canada's female-hockey director Joanne Hughes told NHL.com that World Girls' Ice 

Hockey Weekend is about more than just participation in the sport. 

"It's female health, it's female nutrition, it's female awareness, it's sports psychology, it's growth 

development, encouragement -- it's all sorts of aspects of the female game and of the female 

person …," she said. "I'm so excited about it. I'm thrilled. It's very contagious." 

Throughout Canada, thousands of girls will file into their local rink – some for the first time – for 

events that range from mother-daughter practices to sports psychology presentations. The 

Ontario Women's Hockey Association has planned an event for 500 girls in association with the 

Ottawa Senators that will take place at the Ice Hutch in Carleton. Hayley Wickenheiser is 

headlining an event in Calgary, and other former National players participating include Cheryl 

Pounder and Becky Keller. 

The idea is for World Girls' Ice Hockey Weekend to showcase what women's hockey is all about. 

"We're not looking to build an Olympic program," Foley said. "We're just looking for people to 

be able to come out and try a great sport." 

For more information about an event near you, check with your local or national governing 

hockey board. USA Hockey, Hockey Canada, and the IIHF all have more details on their 

websites. 
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The Sarina Observer 

 
http://www.theobserver.ca/2012/10/12/celebration-of-girls-hockey-this-weekend 

 

 

Celebration of girls hockey this weekend  

 
By Paul Owen, Sarnia Observer  

Friday, October 12, 2012 6:16:31 EDT PM  

 

For the Sarnia Girls Hockey program, this weekend‘s IIHF World Girls‘ Ice Hockey Weekend is a chance to not only 
strut their stuff in front of the community, but hopefully attract more girls to the sport. 

―It‘s to celebrate women‘s world hockey, but also to show people Sarnia has a strong organization,‖ said Sarnia Girls 
Hockey president Kathy Kinchen. 

―To get the community out to watch girls hockey, the calibre of it.‖ 

In celebration of the weekend, all the girls travel teams will be hosting home games this weekend. The organization 
will be out in full force to attend the Sarnia Sting game Sunday afternoon against Sault Ste. Marie where they will take 
part in the ceremonial face-off, with the puck being dropped by Sarnia product Kate Germain, who attended Brown 
University on a hockey scholarship. 

Kinchen is hopeful this events will raise awareness of girls hockey in the area, and volunteers will be on hand at all 
events to answer questions and distribute flyers. 

The association currently has about 230 girls, but is faced with the same declining numbers affecting minor hockey 
registration across the country, according to Kinchen. 

While they are still seeing growth in travel teams — expanding from three to eleven in recent years, their house 
league numbers are down significantly. 

http://www.theobserver.ca/2012/10/12/celebration-of-girls-hockey-this-weekend
http://www.theobserver.ca/author/paul-owen
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Sarnia Girls Hockey has reached out to attract younger girls with their instructional program for 4- and 5-year-olds, 
which they never used to offer, Kinchen explained. 

―Five years ago we didn‘t have an instructional program in the girls, and girls would have to go to the boys 
organization,‖ she said. 

paul.owen@sunmedia.ca 
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Sarnia Sports 
 

http://www.sarniasports.com/News/2012/Oct/52.html 

 

World Girls' Ice Hockey Weekend 

OCTOBER 12, 2012  

 

The IIHF is pleased to announce the World Girls‘ Hockey Day shall take place on the weekend of October 
13-14, 2012. Female hockey is one of the fastest growing sports in the world.  
 
In celebration of World Girls' Ice Hockey weekend the Sarnia Girls Hockey Association 
will be hosting games all day at the RBC Centre. (schedule below) 
The Ladies will also be recognized at the Sarnia Sting Game on Sunday, participating 
in the Opening Ceremonies with former player Kate Germain dropping the puck.  

Germain played with the Sarnia Hockey Association Starfires, then went received a full scholarship to 
Brown‘s University as a goalie. She later became a teacher at a private school in Toronto and is now 
back in Sarnia and has joined our team as Assistant Coach of the Peewee A team. Her expertise on and 
off the ice is greatly benefiting our goalies and her presence provides a great mentor for the team. 

Saturday, October 13 

· Novice B vs. Lambeth @ 11:00 a.m. 

· Atom C vs. BCH/Seaforth @ 12:00 noon 

· Peewee C vs. Seaforth @1:00 p.m. 

· Peewee A vs. London (617 Majors) @ 2:00 p.m. 

· Peewee B vs. London @ 3:00 p.m. 

· Bantam BB vs. Windsor @ 4:00 p.m. 

Sunday, October 14 

Sarnia Sting Opening Ceremonies Celebration with Sarnia Jr. Lady Sting players and Puck Drop by Kate 
Germain @ 2:00 p.m. Complimentary tickets are also being given to all Sarnia Jr. Lady Sting players 
and the coaching staff. 

· Bantam AA vs. Detroit 2:00 p.m. 

· Midget A vs. Waterloo @ 3:30 p.m. 

· Atom B vs. Stratford @ 5:00 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sarniasports.com/News/2012/Oct/52.html
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BC Hockey 

http://www.bchockey.net/NewsItem.aspx?id=1366 

Friday, October 12, 2012 
 
BC Hockey‘s Female Midget AAA League (FMAAA) and the South Coast Female 
Amateur Hockey League (SCFAHL) are hosting their first League Weekend of the 2012-
2013 season on Friday, October 12, 2012 – Sunday, October 14, 2012 at the Surrey 
Sports and Leisure Centre. The weekend features ten (10) FMAAA and nine (9) 
SCFAHL games over the weekend, starting on Friday afternoon. 
 
League Weekend Schedule 
 
The League Weekend allows family/friends and fans to watch the best midget-aged and 
senior female teams in the province play in a single arena. The weekend is also part of 
festivals and events taking place around the world in celebration of World Girls‘ Hockey 
Day. Female Minor Hockey players from Pacific Coast will be shadowing Female Midget 
AAA and Senior Teams throughout the weekend. World Girls Hockey Day is an 
opportunity for girls of all ages to try ice hockey. Hosts from around the world are putting 
on events to allow females to be introduced to basic skills in hockey in a positive, fun 
and safe environment, learn about opportunities in ice hockey in their community, learn 
about fair play, sportsmanship, teamwork, meet new friends and have a chance to fall in 
love with a new sport. 
 
World Girls‘ Hockey Day Events in BC 
 
The Female Midget AAA League was initiated in the 2007-2008 season in response to 
the membership‘s desire to provide an opportunity for elite female hockey players to 
come together on zone teams to challenge other elite Female Midget teams. In the five 
(5) years the Female Midget AAA league has been operating, it has sent over fifty (50) 
female players from BC on to play at post secondary institutions in Canada and the US. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bchockey.net/NewsItem.aspx?id=1366
http://www.bchockey.net/Files/World%20Girls%20Hockey%20Day%20Schedule.pdf
http://www.bchockey.net/Files/World%20Girls'%20Hockey%20Day%20in%20BC.pdf
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Cape Breton Cougars 

 
http://cougars.goalline.ca/news.php?news_id=630236 

 

 

World Girls' Ice Hockey Weekend 
2012-10-12 

 
 

Cougars celebrate World Girls' Hockey weekend with the Northside 
Atom team. 

Northside Atom Girls Hockey team will be singing our National Anthem before Cougars game this weekend, the Atom 
Girls will also be scrimmaging between 2nd and 3rd periods at Saturday nights game. 

 
Female Hockey is one of the fastest growing sports in the world. In our area it has grown from 2 teams in 2006 to 11 
teams in 2012 with teams from Atom to Midget levels. Hockey is our Canadian game for both males and females and 

Cougars Hockey is very pleased to help our local girls celebrate Girls' Hockey Weekend in CBRM. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://cougars.goalline.ca/news.php?news_id=630236
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The Nunatsiaq News 

 
http://www.nunatsiaqonline.ca/stories/article/65674photo_girls_play_hockey_in_iqaluit/ 

 

 

 
NEWS: Iqaluit October 11, 2012 - 9:39 pm  

Photo: Girls play hockey in Iqaluit 
SAMANTHA DAWSON 

 
As part of the Iqaluit Amateur Hockey Association‘s weekend hockey camp, girls under 12 practice hockey skills at the 
Arnaitok Arena Oct. 14 during a drop-in session. Coaches Deb Strome, Jessica Cox and Kevin Bathurst visited Iqaluit to 
teach older girls between 12 and 18. But the IAHA scheduled the drop-in session to introduce younger girls to hockey, and 
to encourage those who do play hockey to stay with the game. Papatsi Rojas, 16, who‘s played hockey for two years, said 
the training with out-of-town coaches was valuable. (PHOTO BY SAMANTHA DAWSON)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nunatsiaqonline.ca/stories/article/65674photo_girls_play_hockey_in_iqaluit/
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The Tillsonburg News 

 
http://www.tillsonburgnews.com/2012/10/11/celebrate-girls-hockey-saturday 

 

 

Celebrate girls hockey Saturday  
By Chris Abbott, Tillsonburg News  

Thursday, October 11, 2012 3:53:17 EDT PM  

 

TILLSONBURG - Tillsonburg Lightning girls hockey program received great news in the last few weeks. 

This past spring the Lightning applied for an RBC Playhockey Grant and they were accepted as one of 20 
applications from across North America – out of 1,000. The Lightning will receive $25,000 to help the girls hockey 
program grow in Tillsonburg. 

On Saturday, Oct. 13, the Lightning are planning an event around the grant presentation at 11:30 a.m., which 
coincides with IIHF World Girls Hockey Weekend. Following the presentation, there will be back-to-back-to-back 
games for the local female players. 

Saturday‘s agenda 

11 a.m. Luncheon in the Marwood Lounge, Tillsonburg Community Centre, for all Lightning female players and their 
parents. 

11:30 a.m. - Grant Presentation by RBC 

1 p.m. – Girl Power on the ice! – all IPs/Novice/Atom female players 

http://www.tillsonburgnews.com/2012/10/11/celebrate-girls-hockey-saturday
http://www.tillsonburgnews.com/author/chris.abbott
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2 p.m. – Lightning Peewee C team vs Milverton 

3:15 p.m. – Lightning Bantam C team vs Zorra 

4:30 p.m. – Lightning Bantam B team vs Mitchell 

A girls hockey clothing vendor will be present selling girls items such as T-shirts, pants, hats. 

Local dignitaries such as the Mayor of Tillsonburg, as well as the OWHA Regional Director are planning to attend as 
well. 

The Town of Tillsonburg and area is invited to come out and cheer on the Lightning girls teams and help celebrate 
World Girls Hockey Day! 

―We are hoping people will come out Saturday and watch some of the games,‖ said Lightning‘s Kathy DeBackere. 
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Lake County News Chronicle 

 
http://www.twoharborsmn.com/event/article/id/24133/group/Sports/ 

 
 
Published October 11, 2012, 03:09 PM  

Two Harbors to celebrate women's hockey 

By: From Janelle Jones, Lake County News Chronicle  

1.  

History will be made in Two Harbors this year when the first organized U12 Girls Hockey team takes 

the ice. In celebration, Two Harbors will be hosting a Women‘s World Hockey Weekend to kick off 

the season. The Two Harbors Youth Hockey Association is offering a free learn-to-skate workshop 

at noon on Saturday. Girls of all ages are invited to come and learn the basics of ice skating. 

On Saturday, Oct. 13 from 1-3 p.m. there will be open recreational skating for girls of all skill levels at 

the Lake County Arena in Two Harbors. Later, the Girls U12 team will have its first practice. On 

Sunday, the girls will be heading down to Amsoil Arena to watch the UMD Bulldogs women‘s hockey 

team as they compete against the Wisconsin Badgers. After the game the girls will have an 

opportunity to skate with the lady Bulldogs and get photos and autographs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.twoharborsmn.com/event/article/id/24133/group/Sports/
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Simcoe.com 

 
http://www.simcoe.com/news/article/1517127--girls-hockey-centrestage 

 

Mike Dodd 

Oct 11, 2012 - 1:13 PM 

Girls' hockey centrestage 

 
 

Girls' hockey centrestage. Orillia will be part of a global celebration this weekend, as Orillia Girls‘ 
Hockey Association teams mark World Girls Hockey Weekend. Games will be played Saturday and 
Sunday at Rotary Place. File photo 
ORILLIA - In many corners of the world, including Orillia, celebrations will be held this weekend to mark 
the invaluable contributions girls have made to the sport of hockey. 
 
On Oct. 12, the Orillia Girls‘ Hockey Association will host a number of special events as part of World 
Girls Hockey Weekend. 
 
―We‘re really excited about hosting the weekend and every Ontario Women‘s Hockey Association centre 
is hosting some kind of an event to celebrate girls hockey around the world,‖ noted OGHA executive 
member Jeff Marchildon. 
 
On Sunday at both Rotary Place and the Rama MASK, OGHA teams will see special presentations prior 
to each game. 
As part of the celebration, the OGHA is teaming up with 2nd Century Sports in Orillia to design and 
distribute a unique puck to mark the event and samples will be handed out over the weekend. 
 
―Every girl that plays in a game this coming weekend will receive one of the special pucks as a souvenir 
to mark their involvement,‖ said Marchildon. 
 
The weekend event is also serving as a fundraising event for the Canadian Breast Cancer Society 
(CBCS).  
 
Event organizers will sell pink arena blankets for parents and spectators, with a portion of the proceeds 
going to the CBCS.  

http://www.simcoe.com/news/article/1517127--girls-hockey-centrestage
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―It‘s a weekend to celebrate girls hockey in Canada and around the world. It is a weekend of girl power,‖ 
said Marchildon. 
On Sunday, a novice house league game is scheduled for 10 a.m. at the Rama MASK, while bantam 
teams will take to the Rama ice at 11 a.m. A novice select game will be played at 3:50 p.m. at Rotary 
Place, followed by a midget game at 5 p.m., also at Rotary Place.  
 
The midget contest will be the showcase game of the weekend celebration.  
 
A first-time effort, Marchildon said the OGHA is hoping to expand the weekend by leaps and bounds in 
2013, with possibly a university women‘s varsity hockey exhibition game taking place that weekend to 
highlight the weekend. 
 
―It is amazing how much girls hockey has grown in Orillia in the past few years.  
 
―We have a team in every division now, something we never did before. We have eight women‘s teams 
and 100 senior ladies playing hockey in the city, which we never had before,‖ said Marchildon. 
 
He said the senior teams helped organize the weekend celebration and helped pay for the special pucks 
that will be handed out this weekend. 
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The Summerside Journal Pioneer 

 
http://www.journalpioneer.com/Sports/2012-10-11/article-3097314/Busy-weekend-for-girls-

hockey/1 

 
Busy weekend for girls’ hockey 

Published on October 11, 2012 
 

Staff ~ The Journal Pioneer  

Full schedule in Summerside 

SUMMERSIDE – World Girls Hockey Weekend will be celebrated Saturday and Sunday, and there is a full slate of 
events scheduled for Credit Union Place in Summerside. 

Hockey Canada strongly encourages branches and associations at all levels to get involved this weekend through 
recruitment programs, development programs, jamborees, games and special events. 

The Summerside schedule will begin with a skills camp for novice and atom girls from 2 to 3 p.m., Saturday. 

Tryout camps for peewee and bantam girls will follow at 3:15 p.m., and will continue until 7 p.m.  

Sunday, Esso Fun Day events are planned for both Credit Union Place (10:30 a.m.), and in Abram-Village at the 
Evangeline Recreation Centre (1 p.m.). The contact person for Summerside is Gordie Montgomery (888-9830), and 
any inquiries about the Evangeline event can be directed to Eric Morency at 854-2491. 

A free skate for females of all ages will be held at Credit Union Place on Sunday from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

Participants in each event will receive a free ticket to the junior A hockey game between the Summerside Western 
Capitals and Bridgewater Lumberjacks on Sunday at 2 p.m. Local novice teams will be playing mini games between 
periods. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.journalpioneer.com/Sports/2012-10-11/article-3097314/Busy-weekend-for-girls-hockey/1
http://www.journalpioneer.com/Sports/2012-10-11/article-3097314/Busy-weekend-for-girls-hockey/1
http://www.journalpioneer.com/Author-Staff-~-The-Journal-Pioneer/213/205/1
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The Summerside Journal Pioneer 

 
http://www.journalpioneer.com/Sports/2012-10-11/article-3097305/Caps-busy-in-the-

community/1 

 

Caps busy in the community 

 

Western Capitals Logo 

Published on October 11, 2012 
Published on October 11, 2012 

Staff ~ The Journal Pioneer  

Bridgewater visits for Sunday afternoon game 

SUMMERSIDE – The Summerside Western Capitals may have had a relatively quiet week as far as game action 
goes, but the MHL (Maritime Junior Hockey League) team continues to maintain a busy schedule of community 
service work. 

That community involvement will continue at Sunday‘s home game at Eastlink Arena against the Bridgewater 
Lumberjacks at 2 p.m. The Caps will be helping celebrate World Girls Hockey Weekend, and will honour last 
season‘s Atlantic bantam female champions from Summerside in a pre-game ceremony. 

The Caps, who have received honourable mention in the Canadian Junior Hockey League‘s top-20 rankings the past 
two weeks, take a 7-1-1-0 (won-lost-overtime losses-shootout losses) record into Sunday‘s game. Bridgewater goes 
into Friday‘s home game against Dieppe at 3-6-0-0.  

With October being breast cancer awareness month, the Caps have set a goal to raise $2,000 for the cause. If they 
are successful, then leading scorer Mitch Maynard will shave his long blonde hair. 

P.E.I. company ―Island Flow‖ was at the Caps‘ home game against Dieppe on Tuesday selling T-shirts in support of 
breast cancer awareness. They will also be at the Caps‘ game against Truro on Sunday, Oct. 21. The Caps are 
hoping to attract their biggest crowd of the season at that contest. 

In another fundraiser for breast cancer, the Caps will be serving pasta dinners at Pizza Delight in Summerside on 
Monday from 5 to 8 p.m. All proceeds will go to the breast cancer cause, and all fans are encouraged to attend. 

Past week 

This past week, the Caps helped out with the ―Drive a Ford‖ event at Parkside Elementary School in Summerside on 
Saturday afternoon, and then later that night volunteered selling 50/50 tickets at the Grass Roots and Cowboy Boots 
fundraiser at Eastlink Arena to raise money for the Prince County Hospital Foundation. 

On Wednesday, members attended the Greater Summerside Chamber of Commerce business mixer, and the team‘s 
two-day camp for novice, atom and peewee players at The Plex in Slemon Park concludes today (Friday). 

The Caps will be at the Summerside Fire Department helping to promote Fire Prevention Week on Saturday, Oct. 13, 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.  

There will be a firemen‘s challenge, barbecue and a ball hockey game with the Caps. 

http://www.journalpioneer.com/Sports/2012-10-11/article-3097305/Caps-busy-in-the-community/1
http://www.journalpioneer.com/Sports/2012-10-11/article-3097305/Caps-busy-in-the-community/1
http://www.journalpioneer.com/media/photos/unis/2010/08/23/photo_1143849_resize.jpg
http://www.journalpioneer.com/Author-Staff-~-The-Journal-Pioneer/213/205/1
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The Cape Breton Post 
 

http://www.capebretonpost.com/Sports/Hockey/2012-10-11/article-3097739/Girls-hockey-

weekend-events-planned-in-Cape-Breton/1 

 

 
Girls hockey weekend events planned in Cape Breton 

Published on October 11, 2012 
Published on October 11, 2012 

T.J. Colello  
 

SYDNEY — Female hockey is on the rise, but Donna Arseneau says there‘s always room for more girls who want to 
give the sport a shot. 

 ―You have Jessica Wong playing on Canada‘s under-22 team, we have girls who are playing on provincial teams, 
girls going away to prep school on hockey scholarships and girls playing on the ‗AAA‘ team who get recognized and 
get scholarships for university, so there‘s lots of opportunities for girls out there,‖ said Arseneau, Cape Breton/Strait 
regional director for Hockey Nova Scotia‘s female council. 

The International Ice Hockey Federation has named Saturday and Sunday World Girls Ice Hockey Weekend. The 
inaugural weekend last year saw 4,000 girls try the sport for the first time worldwide. 

Arseneau said the number of local female minor hockey teams has grown substantially. Glace Bay Minor Hockey 
alone has about 110 female hockey players and there are close to 250 in the Cape Breton Regional Municipality. 
That doesn‘t include girls playing high school and other levels on the west side of the island. This season may have 
four atom girls hockey teams hit the ice. Before, girls would play hockey on boys teams at that level. 

It‘s also the fifth year for the Cape Breton Glass Screaming Eagles, a team that competes in the Nova Scotia Female 
Midget ‗AAA‘ Hockey League. A number of Cape Breton players also suit up for the Northern Storm that plays in the 
same four-team provincial loop and plays games in Antigonish and Port Hawkesbury. 

―With female hockey, it‘s not so much a turf war like boys,‖ said Arseneau, who has three daughters who all played 
minor hockey. ―We sit down at the beginning of the year and ask who‘s going to host a team, can you take anybody 
from anywhere else, who needs players, who has players, that kind of thing. It‘s more of a collaboration and until the 
numbers get up there where everybody can host a team, it‘s going to stay that way. But it‘s a nice thing, because the 
girls get to know and meet so many other girls.‖ 

There are some local events scheduled for this weekend. On Saturday, the Northside atom girls team will sing ―O 
Canada‖ and scrimmage between the second and third periods of the Breton Sport & Trophy Cougars major bantam 
game against Kings Mutual at the Emera Centre Northside. The game gets underway at 7 p.m. Everyone is asked to 
wear their team jersey or favourite team jersey and take a flag of their choice to the game. 

There will also be Girls Play Hockey Too free hockey clinics Saturday from 1-2:30 p.m. and Sunday from 3-4:30 p.m. 
at the Centennial Arena for any girl wishing to try hockey. The clinics will be hosted by Sydney Minor Hockey and 
Sunday will be Esso Fun Day. 

―This is an excellent way to get out there and see how much fun they can have,‖ said Arseneau. ―There‘s no 
pressure. No one is expecting you to be a superstar when you step on the ice.‖ 

sports@cbpost.com 

On Twitter: @cbpost_sports 

MELANIE SAMPSON 
- October 12, 2012 at 10:49:03  

http://www.capebretonpost.com/Sports/Hockey/2012-10-11/article-3097739/Girls-hockey-weekend-events-planned-in-Cape-Breton/1
http://www.capebretonpost.com/Sports/Hockey/2012-10-11/article-3097739/Girls-hockey-weekend-events-planned-in-Cape-Breton/1
http://www.capebretonpost.com/Author-T.J.-Colello/1759/32/1
http://www.capebretonpost.com/Rss/a/1759/T.J.-Colello
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CB Glass Screaming Eagles are volunteering thier time and skills for ESSO FUN DAYS this Sunday.Since 
1998 the Esso Fun Day Program has introduced thousands of females to the great game of hockey. This 
Program is meant to be a fun day of hockey for the first time participant in the female game. If you know a 
female between the ages of four to eighty-one who wants to give hockey a try! Esso Fun Day is for them 
and it's free! The focus of the day is to introduce new female players to the basics of hockey, to make new 
friends, and to try the game without having to make a commitment to sign up for a season. On-ice activities 
are provided by individuals with Coach Level certification assisted by other on-ice role models; your local 
CB Glass Screaming Eagles Major Midget AAA female team . Individuals interested in pursuing hockey 
even further are given an opportunity to sign up at the program. This year Sydney Minor Hockey is the local 
host association. Any new females wanting to register for the Esso Fun days for October 13 & 14, 2012 
,please contact smhafemale@ns.aliantzinc.ca or phone the SMHA office @539-5647 
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Conception Bay Minor Hockey Association 
 

http://bamha.goalline.ca/news.php?news_id=628759 

 

 

 

World Girls Ice Hockey Weekend 
2012-10-11 
 
October 13 & 14 - Lets Celebrate 

The IIHF is pleased to announce that next year‘s World Girls‘ Hockey Day – a global opportunity for girls to try out 
hockey as a new sport – will span an entire weekend. After the overwhelming success of the 2011 World Girls‘ 
Hockey Day with over 4,000 participants, it was decided that the second World Girls‘ Ice Hockey Weekend shall take 
place on the weekend of October 13-14, 2012.  

Female hockey is one of the fastest growing sports in the world and it is thanks to 
events like this one and similar programs that are being run in many countries. 
 
GIRLS IN THE TRINITY & CONCEPTION BAY AREAS are invited to attend the 
WHITBOURNE STADIUM ON SUNDAY, October 14, 2012 @ 1:00 PM TO 
PARTICIPATE IN WORLD GIRLS ICE HOCKEY CAMP.  
 
What is the World Girls’ Ice Hockey Weekend? 
 
It is an opportunity for girls of all ages to try ice hockey. Whitbourne has agreed to host 
this event to bring girls from our communities together on the ice so they can: 

 be introduced to basic skills in hockey in a positive, fun and safe environment. 

 learn about opportunities in ice hockey in their community. 

 learn about fair play, sportsmanship, and teamwork. 

 meet new friends and have a chance to fall in love with a new sport. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://bamha.goalline.ca/news.php?news_id=628759
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The New Hamburg Independent 
 

http://www.newhamburgindependent.ca/the-indy-blog/wilmot-hosts-special-game-for-world-

girls-hockey-celebration/ 

 

 
Wednesday, October, 10, 2012 - 11:11:23 AM 

 

Metro Creative 

Wilmot will host a university match at the WRC on Oct. 14 as part of an international Girls' Ice Hockey Weekend. 
Admission is free for kids and $5 for adults. 

 
Wilmot hosts special game for world girls’ hockey celebration 

The Wilmot Wolverines hockey association is set to host a special university match to mark a world-wide event called 

World Girls‘ Hockey Day, organized by the International Ice Hockey Federation. 

Anyone can come see the Waterloo Warriors take on the Ryerson Rams in varsity action starting at 5 p.m. at the 

Wilmot Rec Complex on Oct. 14. 

The game is free to all kids, including players from the Wolverines, Huskies, or any other hockey associations. Adults 

will pay $5 for admission. 

After the game, everyone will have a chance to meet and mingle with the University of Waterloo Warriors players 

upstairs in the community room. 

The 2012 World Girls‘ Hockey Day is the second time this world-wide event has been organized by the International 

Ice Hockey Federation. It is designed as an opportunity for girls of all ages to try ice hockey and bring girls from 

different communities together on the ice so they can: 

http://www.newhamburgindependent.ca/the-indy-blog/wilmot-hosts-special-game-for-world-girls-hockey-celebration/
http://www.newhamburgindependent.ca/the-indy-blog/wilmot-hosts-special-game-for-world-girls-hockey-celebration/
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- be introduced to basic skills in hockey in a positive, fun and safe environment. 

- learn about opportunities in ice hockey in their community. 

- learn about fair play, sportsmanship, and teamwork. 

- meet new friends and have a chance to fall in love with a new sport. 
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Hockey Canada 

 
http://www.hockeycanada.ca/index.php/ci_id/198871/la_id/1/ 

 

October 10, 2012 

NR.123 

CANADIAN COMMUNITIES EXCITED TO CELEBRATE 
SECOND ANNUAL WORLD GIRLS’ HOCKEY WEEKEND 

CALGARY, Alta. – Hockey Canada will once again team up with the International Ice Hockey 

Federation and fellow member nations for World Girls‘ Hockey Weekend, taking place 

Saturday, Oct. 13 and Sunday, Oct. 14 in rinks around the globe. Now in its second season, the 

IIHF has developed World Girls‘ Hockey Weekend to help grow the women‘s game at all levels, 

and in all participating countries. 

 

―We‘re thrilled to see World Girls‘ Hockey Weekend grow into a bigger and better event this 

year, with communities across the country hosting events to help celebrate the spirit of the 

female game,‖ said Joanne Hughes, chair of female council for Hockey Canada. ―We‘re even 

more excited to see women‘s hockey continue to gain popularity, as more players lace up their 

skates and discover the fun of this sport, both here at 

home and abroad.‖ 

RELATED LINKS 

» Female Hockey 

» 2012-13 National Women's Team 

http://www.hockeycanada.ca/index.php/ci_id/198871/la_id/1/
http://www.hockeycanada.ca/index.php/ci_id/7066/la_id/1.htm
http://www.hockeycanada.ca/index.php/ci_id/195522/la_id/1.htm
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In arenas across the country, World Girls‘ Hockey 

Weekend is a great way to introduce girls and women to 

the game in a positive, safe and supportive environment. 

Activities hosted by female and minor hockey 

associations include public skating, skills sessions, 

teambuilding, Esso Fun Days, Try Hockey Days and 

other fun ways to get out onto the ice, and into the great Canadian game. 

Activities are taking place across the country in conjunction with World Girls‘ Hockey 

Weekend, including highlights such as: 

 One Goal try hockey days hosted by Hockey New Brunswick, Hockey North and the Ontario Women’s Hockey 
Association to introduce females to the game; 

 Esso Fun Days in Alberta, Manitoba, New Brunswick and P.E.I.; 

 a girls’ hockey weekend, featuring an officiating clinic and mother-daughter team training, hosted by the 2013 
IIHF Ice Hockey Women’s World Championship host committee in Ottawa, Ont.; 

 a development tournament for Bantam and Midget players in Gananoque, Ont.; 

 the chance for young girls who play within the Nepean Girls Hockey Association to run a practice for their 
mothers; 

 Events throughout the Ontario Women’s Hockey Association (OWHA), from introduction to hockey sessions 
hosted by Canada’s National Women’s Team alumni Becky Kellar and Cheryl Pounder in Brantford, Ont., to 
feature games showcasing the female talent in Canadian Interuniversity Sport (CIS). 

 a Bring A Friend Day in Victoria, B.C., giving every girl who plays minor hockey the chance to invite a friend to 
try the game; 

 fun scrimmages for female players registered in Atom through Midget with the Vancouver Girls Hockey 
Association; 

 skills development sessions in Gander, N.L.; 

 and much more! 

Please visit www.HockeyCanada.ca/FemaleHockey for more information on World Girls‘ 

Hockey Weekend activities in your area. 

At its home arena in Calgary, Hockey Canada is partnering with the Alberta Honeybadgers of the 

Canadian Women‘s Hockey League to offer two days of free programming for all skill levels at 

the WinSport Canada Athletic & Ice Complex, including: 

 a Discover Hockey session for players who are brand new to the sport; 

 on- and off-ice sessions for female minor hockey and adult players; 

 Esso Fun Days for both girls and women; 

 and a CWHL exhibition game featuring Canada’s National Women’s Team members. 

For information on how to register for World Girls‘ Hockey Weekend events in Calgary, please 

CLICK HERE. 

If your community is hosting a World Girls‘ Hockey Weekend activity, please CLICK HERE to 

register your event with Hockey Canada. For more information on the International Ice Hockey 

Federation‘s initiatives for World Girls‘ Hockey Day, please CLICK HERE. 

Hockey Canada is proud to be a World Girls‘ Hockey Weekend leader. For more information on 

female hockey across Canada, please visit www.HockeyCanada.ca/FemaleHockey.  

» Facebook 

» Twitter 

http://www.hockeycanada.ca/FemaleHockey
http://www.hockeycanada.ca/index.php?ci_id=7066&la_id=1
https://event.hockeycanada.ca/EMS/Event.aspx?eid=6b003898-8f2b-4d9f-a147-d79109627ba3
http://www.iihf.com/iihf-home/sport/women/world-girls-hockey-day.html
http://www.hockeycanada.ca/FemaleHockey
http://www.facebook.com/HockeyCanada
http://www.twitter.com/HC_TeamCanada
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Hockey Nova Scotia 

http://www.hockeynovascotia.ca/hns_12370_45341.html 

 

HNS celebrates 2012 IIHF Girls Ice Hockey Weekend 

Oct. 10, 2012 
 
Across Nova Scotia and across the world, female hockey players are celebrating the game they love so much with 
the 2012 IIHF Girls Ice Hockey Weekend. 
Please see below for events happening across Nova Scotia. 
*For more information on any of the events please contact the specific minor hockey association 
 
Antigonish  
October 14 - Girls bring a friend 
http://antigonishminorhockey.ca/news.php?news_id=624662&lang 
 
Sackville  
Saint Mary's Women's hockey players will be visiting female minor hockey players 
 
Halifax 
Female development sessions 
 
Yarmouth 
One Goal development sesson 
 
Sydney  
October 13 and 14 - Esso Fun Day  
October 14 - All girls skate 

skate 
Northside and District 
October 13 - Atom Female Vikings will be singing 'Oh Canada' and playing a scrimmage between periods 

at the Bantam AAA Cougars game that is being played in their rink.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.hockeynovascotia.ca/hns_12370_45341.html
http://antigonishminorhockey.ca/news.php?news_id=624662&lang
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Gloucester Cumberland Girls Hockey Assocation 

http://gcgha.goalline.ca/news.php?news_id=627896 

 

World Girls' Hockey Weekend October 13 
2012-10-10 

 

 
World Girls' Hockey Weekend on Saturday October 13th at the Carleton University Ice House. 

 

On behalf of the OWHA and the 2013 Womens Worlds Special Events Committee, we would 

like to invite you to join us in celebrating World Girls' Hockey Weekend on Saturday, October 

13th at the Carleton University Ice House. 

During this weekend's celebrations, the Ontario Women's Hockey Association will be holding a 

One Goal Try Hockey session where girls ages 4-8 can try hockey for FREE, all they need is a 

pair of skates, all other equipment including sticks will be provided! This event will take place at 

noon.  

 

If you know someone who might be interested, they can register online at 

https://event.hockeycanada.ca/EMS/Event.aspx?eid=451481c2-661b-48f4-88dd-d70ee6bec7e9  

 

There are a limited number of spots available, so we would suggest that anyone who is interested 

register ASAP. 

 

In addition to the One Goal Try Hockey session: 

 

- you can come watch the Carleton & Ottawa U women's players running skills sessions on the 

ice from 10am-12:30pm. 

 

- you can participate in information sessions on Nutrition for Young Players (11am & 12pm) 

FREE 

 

- you can participate in an Intro to Sport Psychology session (10:30am & 11:30am) FREE 

 

- you can participate in an Intro to refereeing session (12:30pm) FREE 

 

- you can visit the Hockey Opportunities for women booth (learn about the various female 

hockey opportunites) 

 

We hope that you will join us in celebrating World Girls' Hockey Weekend! 

http://gcgha.goalline.ca/news.php?news_id=627896
https://event.hockeycanada.ca/EMS/Event.aspx?eid=451481c2-661b-48f4-88dd-d70ee6bec7e9
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The Waterloo Chronicle 

http://www.waterloochronicle.ca/sports/female-hockey-day-on-saturday/ 

 

Tuesday, October, 09, 2012 - 3:03:24 PM 

Female hockey day on Saturday 

By Chronicle Staff 

Young female hockey players can learn to play hockey with Olympians during the Waterloo Girls Minor Hockey 

Association female hockey day celebration on Oct. 13. 

The day-long marathon of hockey-related events, which ties in with IIHF World Female Hockey Day celebrations, 

include games featuring Brampton and Toronto of the Canadian Women‘s Hockey League game between Brampton 

and Toronto, a varsity women‘s university hockey game between the Waterloo Warriors and Toronto Varsity Blues, a 

Provincial Women‘s Hockey League game featuring the K-W Rangers and a Lower Lakes Female Hockey League 

midget AA contest between the Waterloo Ravens and Kitchener Lady Rangers. 

Female hockey players between the ages of six and 12 can also learn to play hockey for free with former Canadian 

Olympians Cheryl Pounder and Becky Kellar. The two-hour session starts at 10 a.m. on Oct. 13 and an hour-long 

autograph-signing session follows at noon. 

To register, visit waterlooravens.com/Pages/1722/Play_Hockey_with_an_Olympian. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.waterloochronicle.ca/sports/female-hockey-day-on-saturday/
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St. John’s Minor Hockey Association 

http://www.capshockey.ca/bulletins/view.php?id=65 

 

Bulletin Post 

Tuesday Oct 9, 2012 

 
 

You’re Invited! 

What is the World Girls’ Ice Hockey Weekend? 
 

It is an opportunity for girls of all ages to try ice hockey. We want to bring girls from our 

community together on the ice so they can:  

http://www.capshockey.ca/bulletins/view.php?id=65
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 Be introduced to basic skills in hockey in a positive, fun and safe environment.  

 Learn about opportunities in ice hockey in their community.  

 Learn about fair play, sportsmanship, and teamwork.  

 Meet new friends and have a chance to fall in love with a new sport. 

When is the World Girls’ Ice Hockey Weekend? 

October 13th and 14th from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. each day.  

On Saturday, we welcome girls from 5 to 9 years old. 

On Sunday, we welcome girls from 10 to 14 years old. 

Where is the World Girls’ Ice Hockey Weekend?  

Twin Rinks, Anthony Avenue, St. John‘s 

What do I need to participate in the World Girls’ Ice Hockey Weekend? 

A helmet and skates at least. If you are able to borrow hockey equipment, you are encouraged to do so. We 

will have a limited supply of equipment available for those who don‘t have it. 

What does it cost to participate? 

It’s FREE! You are encouraged to bring a non-perishable food item in support of the local food bank.  

Back to Bulletins 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.capshockey.ca/bulletins/
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Sooke Minor Hockey Association 

http://sookeminorhockey.ca/news.php?news_id=626700 

World Female Hockey Day 
2012-10-09 

 
 

BC HOCKEY, HOCKEY CANADA and IIHF present......... 

SOOKE MINOR HOCKEY 

BC HOCKEY, HOCKEY CANADA and IIHF 

present......... 

<!--[if !vml]--> 

<!--[endif]--><!--[if !mso]--><!--[endif]--> 

“Pleasejoin 
us in 

celebrating 
„female ice 

hockey‟ 
around the 

world!” 

<!--[if !mso]--><!--[endif]--><!--[if !mso & 
!vml]--> <!--[endif]--><!--[if !vml]--> 

< !--[endif]--> World Female Hockey Day 

“INVITATION - ALL FEMALES WELCOME” 

http://sookeminorhockey.ca/news.php?news_id=626700
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The IIHF (International Ice Hockey Federation), Hockey Canada and BC Hockey support an initiative that both 

celebrates and promotes female hockey at all levels. Sooke Minor Hockey, also a strong supporter of female hockey 
at all levels, is participating in the celebration of female hockey by hosting a number of events on Saturday, Oct 

13/12 and Sunday, Oct 14/12. Please come and join us our celebration! Everyone is welcome! 

Scheduled Events 

Saturday, Oct 13/12: 
5:30 pm Sooke Bantam Girls ex game vs. Victoria 

Sunday, Oct 14/12: 
11:00 am Sooke Atom Girls ex game vs. Victoria 

3:00 pm Off-ice skills competition 
3:30 pm Sooke Peewee Girls ex game vs. Campbell River 

3:30 pm Esso Fun Day – Off-ice events 
5:00 pm Esso Fun Day – On-ice events 

5:30 pm On-ice skills competition 

All females between the ages of 5 – 18 are welcome to join in the festivities! Participants will be supplied with hockey 
gear to borrow for the on-ice activities. There is no cost for this event. 

For further information or to register please contact  

Susie Sherman @ 250-642-5723 begin_of_the_skype_highlighting FREE 250-642-5723 
end_of_the_skype_highlighting or by email at susiesherman@shaw.ca.  

Information can always be found on the Sooke Minor Hockey website at www.sookeminorhockey.ca 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:susiesherman@shaw.ca
http://www.sookeminorhockey.ca/
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Charlottetown Minor Hockey Association 

http://cmhapei.ca/news.php?news_id=627097 

World Girls Hockey Day 
2012-10-09 

 
Please see enclosed PDF for an invitation to participate in an activity celebrating World Girls Hockey 

Day. http://www.cmhapei.ca/files/world_girls_day_-_upei_panthers2.pdf 

Please see enclosed PDF for an invitation to participate in an activity celebrating World Girls Hockey Day. 
 

http://www.cmhapei.ca/files/world_girls_day_-_upei_panthers2.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://cmhapei.ca/news.php?news_id=627097
http://www.cmhapei.ca/files/world_girls_day_-_upei_panthers2.pdf
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BC Local News 

http://www.bclocalnews.com/sports/131301204.html 

Parksville Qualicum News - Sports 

 

Girls will be girls on the ice 

 
Blackhawk captain Marissa Jordan and goalie Jillian Hampshire (back row) share a moment during World Girls’ Hockey Day with 

their younger counterparts, from left, Jaidyn Twamley, Erin Plank and Misaki Wilson.  

James Clarke 

 

By James Clarke - Parksville Qualicum Beach News 
Published: October 07, 2011 8:00 AM 

The International Ice Hockey Federation‟s first World Girls‟ Hockey Day is in the books, and those 
that turned out at Oceanside Place on Sunday saw the evolution of the game at the grassroots level.  

In action as the featured game of the day, the Mid-Island Blackhawks skated to a free-wheeling 4-2 
win over the Island Pacific Phantoms in Sr. A Women‟s action. 

Sunday was the „Hawks‟ second game of the season. The Parksville-based squad kickstarted their 
2011/2012 campaign the day before at Oceanside Place with a 6-1 win over the Nanaimo Islanders. 

Christina Sharun, 24, who played four years of Ivy League hockey at Yale University, led the charge 
for the „Hawks with a hat trick in both games. Second year forward, former UBC standout Kristie 
Keller, assisted on all six. 

Rookie „tender Jillian Hampshire backstopped the locals both games for her first two wins as a 
Blackhawk. 

http://www.bclocalnews.com/sports/131301204.html
http://www.bclocalnews.com/vancouver_island_central/parksville_qualicumbeachnews
http://www.bclocalnews.com/staff_profiles/10793421.html
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“We always have good games — were very evenly matched,” coach Phil Jordan said of the 
Phantoms.” 

Dom Di Rocco, another former UBC player, got her first goal as a Blackhawk against the 
Phantoms. 

Asked how the girls like the role of role models on the ice, if World Girls‟ Hockey Day was on their 
minds, and, Phil said his players were fired up to be part of the featured game. 

On this day it was no surprise that Phil‟s daughter, Marissa, who helped form the team with her 
dad and wears the C, looked sharp in her return, going hard to the net and leading by example. 
Marissa, 21, was a trailblazer for girls hockey in these parts — she started playing with OMHA 
when she was eight. 

Phil and Marissa formed the team so that those women in these parts who have played the game 
for years, many of them trailblazers themselves back in the day, could continue their playing 
careers. 

This is year three for the Blackhawks, and while the team improved leaps and bounds during its 
first two seasons competing in the South Coast Female Amateur Hockey League, the Blackhawks 
have bowed out this year because of numbers and the travel schedule. 

“It was a huge learning curve,” surmised coach Phil. “Competing in the (SCFAHL) really put forth 
what calibre that league is — it‟s a very strong league with some very talented women, and we have 
talented women on our team too — we just can‟t make the travel commitment at this point, so we‟ll 
be playing all exhibition games this season.” 

Phil‟s still checking into it but he says a run at a Provincial Sr A Women‟s title isn‟t out of the 
question. 

In the meantime, “everybody glad to be back and eager to play. It‟s a building year, and we‟re only 
going to get better.” 

The Blackhawks had six forwards and five defence-women on the weekend, and Phil made the 
point the team is always looking for new recruits (for info. e-mail coach Phil at 
midislandblackhawks@gmail.com). 

Asked her take on the weekend and Oceanside Minor Hockey‟s female co-ordinator and dedicated 
volunteer Sue Street, who organized the local tribute to female hockey, said, “it was a great day to 
celebrate female hockey. From Jessica Kelly starting the day off with her wonderful voice singing O 
Canada to open the game — to the speaker‟s hot stove and refreshments after the game — not to 
mention the wonderful game play (and win for the Blackhawks) ... it was a fantastic day,” she said, 
adding the speakers were excellent, and offered some wonderful, interactive conversation with the 
small crowd that gathered upstairs for the talks after the game. 

It was, she said, “a great way to acknowledge how far female hockey has come over the past 
decade,” adding next year they are hoping to add an „on ice‟ component to the celebrations as well, 
“and we look forward to making the event bigger and better.” 
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The Woolwich Observer 

http://observerxtra.com/2/sports/event-aims-to-promote-participation-in-womens-hockey/ 

Event aims to promote participation 
in women’s hockey 
October 5, 2012 By: Colin Dewar  

 

Next weekend the International Ice Hockey Federation (IIHF) in conjunction with the Ontario Women‘s Hockey 

Association (OWHA) is hosting the second annual World Female Hockey Day at RIM Park in Waterloo. 

 

The day will also be a fundraiser for the Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation to help build awareness and support 

towards a cure for the disease. 

 

The IIHF World Female Hockey Day Marathon and fundraiser has two objectives, build awareness for female hockey 

in the community and raise funds to help find a cure for breast cancer. 

 

―It is an opportunity for girls of every age to try and experience ice hockey at all levels,‖ said Robert Hennig, president 

of the Waterloo Girls Minor Hockey Association. 

 

The hockey marathon starts at 7 a.m. and run to 10 p.m. as local girl‘s house leagues and rep hockey teams play a 

series of games called ―Play for Pink.‖ 

 

Canadian Olympians and gold medalists Cheryl Pounder and Becky Keller of Team Canada will be hosting learn to 

play hockey starting at 10 a.m. and will be followed at noon with a Provincial Women‘s Hockey League game 

between the K-W Rangers and the Whitby Jr. Wolves. 

 

―The skate with the Olympians is really designed for young players to come out and skate with them and learn to play 

and see how fun it is,‖ said Hennig. ―Female hockey is one of the fastest growing sports in the world.‖ 

 

The day will be filled with great hockey games as the Toronto Varsity Blues take on the Waterloo Warriors at Pillar 

Arena which will be followed by a Canadian Women‘s Hockey League game as Brampton faces the Toronto Furies at 

5 p.m. 

 

The fundraiser portion of the event will be through the Iced Pink Program. Every dollar raised through the Hockey 

Marathon event will be donated to breast cancer. Donation activities will be setup throughout the day and all revenue 

and fundraising generated by the event will be donated. 

 

Organizers are expecting more than 800 on-ice participants and some 1,200 spectators. 

Last year‘s event was held at the Kitchener Auditorium and was a huge success. 

 

―Because of how well we did last year we decided to expand it this year as there is some real opportunity here to 

promote female hockey and we wanted to make it bigger and better this year.‖ 

 

There is no cost to attend the event, but donations would be appreciated. 

http://observerxtra.com/2/sports/event-aims-to-promote-participation-in-womens-hockey/
http://observerxtra.com/2/tag/colin-dewar/
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The Waterloo Record 

http://www.therecord.com/sports/local/article/806782--olympians-to-take-part-in-world-girls-

hockey-day-event-in-waterloo 

Record staff  

Fri Sep 28 2012 07:46:00  

Olympians in Waterloo for World Girls’ Hockey Day 

WATERLOO — Young female hockey players will have an opportunity to pick up tips from two former Canadian 

Olympians during a World Girls‘ Hockey Day event in Waterloo on Oct. 13. 

Players aged six to 12 will be on the ice with Cheryl Pounder and Becky Kellar for two one-hour sessions between 10 

a.m. and noon at RIM Park. 

The session is free, but advance registration is required. Parents can register their daughters by going to the 

Waterloo Ravens website ( www.waterlooravens.com) and clicking on the link for the IIHF World Female Hockey 

Day. 

The hockey marathon at RIM Park, part of the IIHF World Female Hockey Day, will run from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

It will include house league and rep hockey games, as well as a Provincial Women‘s Hockey League game between 

the K-W Rangers and Whitby Wolves, a university match between the Waterloo Warriors and University of Toronto 

Varsity Blues, a Canadian Women‘s Hockey League game between Brampton and Toronto, and a Lower Lakes 

Female Hockey League midge game between Waterloo and Kitchener. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.therecord.com/sports/local/article/806782--olympians-to-take-part-in-world-girls-hockey-day-event-in-waterloo
http://www.therecord.com/sports/local/article/806782--olympians-to-take-part-in-world-girls-hockey-day-event-in-waterloo
http://www.waterlooravens.com/
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Ontario Women’s Hockey Association 

http://www.owha.on.ca/WorldGirlsHockeyWeekend-Oct2012.asp 

>>> LIST OF ACTIVITIES <<< 

The Ontario Women's Hockey Association is pleased to celebrate the IIHF World Girls' Hockey Weekend!Â The 2012 
edition of this event has evolved to span an entire weekend, from October 13-14th.Â The OWHA is committed to 
growing the sport and developing female involvement across all aspects of female hockey.Â  
Here in the OWHA, World Girls' Hockey Weekend will focus on: 

 Providing opportunities for girls and women of all ages to try the game for the first time,  

 Providing resources and mentoring for females to explore coaching and officiating,  

 Highlighting female hockey in our province, from beginner programs to highest level,  

 Current players becoming role models in the community and ambassadors of the sport.Â  

We are expecting the 2012 World Girls' Hockey Weekend to be even more of a success with the OWHA and Canada 
leading the way in shaping the future of female hockey.Â Register your team or association today!Â The OWHA takes 
pride in being a leader in female hockey and plans to continue that tradition with many special events in Ontario. 

What Can You/Your Association Do? 

Simple: Host an event to bring girls from across your community together, on the ice!Â Whether it be a beginners 
clinic to introduce girls to the game for the first time or a league game with girls' hockey teams in attendance, any 
event that celebrates female hockey is encouraged.Â We are looking for your ideas to create initiatives and publicize 
existing events to bring exposure to female hockey across Ontario. 

As a host of an event, you should: 

 Complete the OWHA World Girls Hockey Weekend Host Registration Form by September 1st, 2012 and 
return to OWHAinternational@owha.on.ca.  

 Post the OWHA World Girls' Hockey Weekend Banner on your website.  

 Provide the OWHA with any additional promotional material or links you would like us to publish.  

 Advertise within your community about the event to draw as many participants as you have space for.  

If you are running a program for new players, please ensure the following: 

 Organized ice time and volunteers to coordinate fun and basic hockey drills,  

 Have a certified person at the event to take care of any first aid needs based on the legal requirements.  

Never hosted an event before? No problem! We are here to help you along the way.Â The OWHA has made the 

following resources available to registered hosts: 

 Event poster for hosts to add their information and publicize in their communities  

 Sample practice plans and basic drills  

 General logistics aid in preparation for the event  

 Access to World Hockey Day 2012 Fact Sheet and 2012 World Hockey Weekend Event: Getting Started  

Events like these do not occur without the help of dedicated volunteers.Â If you are interested in volunteering at any 
World Girls' Hockey Day events, please contact your local association or the OWHA. Thank you.  

Additional Resources: 

 Host Registration Package (PDF)  

http://www.owha.on.ca/WorldGirlsHockeyWeekend-Oct2012.asp
http://www.owha.on.ca/WorldGirlsHockeyWeekend-Oct2012-Activities1213.asp
mailto:OWHAinternational@owha.on.ca
http://www.owha.on.ca/pdf/2012-2013/WorldGirlshockeyWeekend2012/2011WorldGirlsHockeyDayFactSheet.pdf
http://www.owha.on.ca/pdf/2012-2013/WorldGirlshockeyWeekend2012/2012WorldGirlsHockeyWeekendGettingStarted.pdf
http://www.owha.on.ca/pdf/2012-2013/WorldGirlshockeyWeekend2012/HostRegistrationPackage.pdf
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 OWHA World Girls‘ Hockey Weekend Website Banner (PNG)  

 WGHW Poster (PDF)  

 2012 World Girls‘ Hockey Weekend Getting Started (PDF)  

 2011 World Girls‘ Hockey Day Fact Sheet (PDF)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.owha.on.ca/pdf/2012-2013/WorldGirlshockeyWeekend2012/OWHAWorldGirlsHockeyWeekendWebsiteBanner.png
http://www.owha.on.ca/pdf/2012-2013/WorldGirlshockeyWeekend2012/WGHWPoster.pdf
http://www.owha.on.ca/pdf/2012-2013/WorldGirlshockeyWeekend2012/2012WorldGirlsHockeyWeekendGettingStarted.pdf
http://www.owha.on.ca/pdf/2012-2013/WorldGirlshockeyWeekend2012/2011WorldGirlsHockeyDayFactSheet.pdf
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BC Hockey 

http://www.bchockey.net/NewsItem.aspx?id=1360 

 

News – Details 
 
World Girls’ Hockey Day 
 
Friday, September 28, 2012 
 
Hockey Canada, BC Hockey and female and minor member associations across the 
country and the world will be holding public skating, Esso Fun Days, Try Hockey Days, 
team building activities and other events to celebrate female hockey. This year World 
Girls‘ Hockey Day will be taking place October 12-14, 2012 and there are numerous 
events taking place around BC to celebrate. 
 
The Female Midget AAA League (FMAAA) and the South Coast Female Amateur 
Hockey League (SCFAHL) are hosting a Festival at the Surrey Sports and Leisure 
Centre from October 12-14, 2012. The festival will feature 10 FMAAA and nine (9) 
SCFAHL games over the weekend, starting on Friday afternoon. 
 
World Girls‘ Hockey Day at Surrey Sport and Leisure Centre 
 
On Saturday, October 13, 2012, three (3) Richmond Ravens novice teams will host 
three (3) North Shore Avalanche novice teams in exhibition action at the Richmond 
Oval. Games times run between 1:45pm – 4:00pm. 
Also on Saturday, October 13, 2012, the Vancouver Angels' are hosting a fun morning 
of playing and watching hockey at the Killarney Ice Rink. It's a fun, free event and 
registration is on a first come, first serve basis. 
 
World Girls' Hockey Day with the Vancouver Angels' 
 
The Terrace Minor Hockey Association will be hosting an Esso Fun Day at the Terrace 
Sportsplex on Sunday, October 14, 2012 from 11:00am – 2:15pm. Esso Fun Day 
designed for girls between five (5) and 12 years that are first-time hockey participants in 
the female game. The focus is to introduce players to the basics, make new friends and 
try the game without having to make a commitment to sign up for a season.  
 
Esso Fun Day Terrace  
 
There is still time if you would like to host a World Girls‘ Hockey Day event. Whether it is 
a beginner‘s clinic to introduce girls to the game for the first time or a league game with 
girls‘ hockey teams in attendance, any event that celebrates female hockey is 
encouraged. Please visit the Hockey Canada website for more information and to 
register. 

http://www.bchockey.net/NewsItem.aspx?id=1360
http://www.bchockey.net/Files/World%20Girls%20Hockey%20Day%20Schedule.pdf
http://vancouvergirlshockey.us5.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=6f9308b79f2d97d35c2c76045&id=4b42514c9e
http://www.bchockey.net/Files/ESSO%20FUN%20DAYS.pdf
http://www.hockeycanada.ca/index.php/ci_id/7066/la_id/1/
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World Girls‘ Hockey Day is an opportunity for girls of all ages to try ice hockey. Hosts 
from around the world are putting on events to allow females to be introduced to basic 
skills in hockey in a positive, fun and safe environment, learn about opportunities in ice 
hockey in their community, learn about fair play, sportsmanship, teamwork, meet new 
friends and have a chance to fall in love with a new sport. 
 
For more information about BC Hockey, please visit the BC Hockey website at 
www.bchockey.net or email info@bchockey.net. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.bchockey.net/
mailto:info@bchockey.net
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Hockey New Brunswick 

 
http://www.hnb.ca/en/home/701-world-girls-hockey-day 

 

World Girl's Hockey Day 

Hockey NB celebrates World Girl's Hockey Day with 18 events to take place around the 
province. 

Edmundston: 

Jacques Poitras poitras8491@rogers.com  
Res Ma Vic Female - Palladium St-Jacques 

Esso Fun Day Sat. Oct 13 11h-12h15 On-ice and off-ice Hockey Intro & Activities 

Fredericton: 

Mark Morehouse - mamorehouse17@yahoo.ca  
FYHA - Willie Oree 

One Goal Program - October 13th 10:30 am Free Intro Program District Wide 

Fredericton: 
Mark Morehouse - mamorehouse17@yahoo.ca  

FYHA - Willie Oree  
PeeWee Ex Game - October 13th 4pm FMHA launching Female Program - First Ex 

Game of Season 

Fredericton: 

Mark Morehouse - mamorehouse17@yahoo.ca  
FYHA - Willie Oree 

Female Skills & Drills Clinic - Oct 14 530pm FYHA's first session for weekly female skills 
clinics 

Keswick: 

Kevin King - hitmanpro@hotmail.com  
Keswick Valley Burts Corner  

Intro Clinic - Novice Oct 14th 12:00 PM District wide Introductory clinic 

Keswick: 

Kevin King - hitmanpro@hotmail.com  

Keswick Valley Burts Corner  
Intro Clinic – Atom - Oct 14th 1:30 PM District wide Introductory clinic 

http://www.hnb.ca/en/home/701-world-girls-hockey-day
http://www.hnb.ca/en/home/701-world-girls-hockey-day
mailto:poitras8491@rogers.com
mailto:mamorehouse17@yahoo.ca
mailto:mamorehouse17@yahoo.ca
mailto:mamorehouse17@yahoo.ca
mailto:hitmanpro@hotmail.com
mailto:hitmanpro@hotmail.com
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Grand Bay-Westfield: 

Lori Williams - lorinwilliams@hotmail.com  
RVFHA RVCC  

Esso Fun Day Oct 14th 9:50 am IP, Novice Atom Famale Hockey Introduction 

Grand Bay-Westfield: 

Lori Williams - lorinwilliams@hotmail.com  
RVFHA RVCC  

PeeWee Ex Game - Oct 14th 11:00 am River Valley vs Fredericton 

Grand Bay-Westfield: 

Lori Williams - lorinwilliams@hotmail.com  
RVFHA RVCC  

Senior Esso Fun Day Oct 14th 12:10 PM Introduction for Senior Women 

EDZA South: 

Allan Rombault - arombaut@nb.sympatico.ca  
District 5 - Q-Plex Bantam AAA League Opening Game  

Oct 13th 530 PM Season opener Female Bantam AAA League - Fundy Hericanes 

EDZA South: 

lorinwilliams@hotmail.com  

District 5 - RVCC  
Midget AA Season Opener Ex Game Oct 13th 8:15 pm Saint John vs Bathurst 

EDZA South: 

Lori Williams - lorinwilliams@hotmail.com  

District 5 
Belyea Midget AA Exhibition Game Oct 13th 10:45 am Saint John vs Bathurst 

St. Stephen: 

Gerald Lord - warlord@xplornet.com  

CCFHA St Stephen Arena  
Esso Fun Day Oct 13 2 pm Introduction for All Ages 

Shediac: 

mailto:lorinwilliams@hotmail.com
mailto:lorinwilliams@hotmail.com
mailto:lorinwilliams@hotmail.com
mailto:arombaut@nb.sympatico.ca
mailto:lorinwilliams@hotmail.com
mailto:lorinwilliams@hotmail.com
mailto:warlord@xplornet.com
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Christine Dupuis - wkblizzard@hotmail.ca  
Distrct 7 - Cocagne Arena  

Bantam AAA League Game Oct 14th - 11 am West Kent vs Fundy Huricanes 

Shediac: 

Christine Dupuis - wkblizzard@hotmail.ca  

West Kent Female - Shediac Arena  
Esso Fun Day Oct 14th - 1:25 pm IP, Novice Atom Famale Hockey Introduction 

Miramichi City: 

Jason Lyons - jclyons@nb.sympatico.ca  

Miramichi Female - Miramichi Civic Centre  
Female Promotion at Slammers vs Timerwolves Junior A Game Oct 13th  

Bathurst: 

Penny Anderson - andersonpenny26@gmail.com  

Bathurst MHA Eddy Arena  
Esso Fun Day Oct 13th  

Campbellton: 

Sylvie Gallant - Sylvie.Gallant@facilicorpnb.ca  
Campbellton Introduction of Girls at Junior Game Oct 12th 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:wkblizzard@hotmail.ca
mailto:wkblizzard@hotmail.ca
mailto:jclyons@nb.sympatico.ca
mailto:andersonpenny26@gmail.com
mailto:Sylvie.Gallant@facilicorpnb.ca
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Sudbury Girls Hockey Association 
 

http://www.sudburygirlshockey.com/index.php/news/74-celebrate-world-girls-hockey-weekend 

 
 

Celebrate World Girls Hockey Weekend! 

 

SUDBURY DISTRICT GIRLS HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

presents 

 

All Tyke, Novice and Atom players are encouraged to bring a girl who is 

not currently registered with the Sudbury District Girls Hockey Association.  

The event will be held on October 14, 2012 12:00 PM – 1:00 PM @ Dr. 

Edgar Leclair Arena, Azilda. 

 All participants must have skates and a helmet. Full equipment is 

suggested if available. 

 Please Pre register to receive a gift.  

 Equipment swap – Please bring any used equipment you would like 

to donate. 

http://www.sudburygirlshockey.com/index.php/news/74-celebrate-world-girls-hockey-weekend
http://www.sudburygirlshockey.com/index.php/news/74-celebrate-world-girls-hockey-weekend
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 Skate with some of our current Lady Wolves players. 

 Pizza and Drinks will be served after the skate. 

 Prizes can be won. 

To register please email: Tyke – Cora Babij coramoney72@gmail.com  

Novice - Ian Symington iansymington@mac.com  

Atom – Tony Kusnierczyk kus@cyberbeach.net 

 
 

mailto:coramoney72@gmail.com
mailto:iansymington@mac.com
mailto:kus@cyberbeach.net

